
Anne Tucker, Grundlagen der englischen Grammatik, Band 1

Lösungen   /   Teil A

Seite 2 /oben

1. an insect 5. a park 9. an Austrian town
2. a bus 6. an English hotel 10. a ticket
3. a bar 7. an Irish song 11. an idiot
4. an eye 8. a clinic 12. an eye clinic

Seite 2 /unten

1. the baby 7. the park 13. the hotel
2. the insect 8. the student 14. the clinic
3. the eye 9. the singer 15. the bus
4. the leg 10. the ticket 16. the joke
5. the pot 11. the kitchen 17. the student
6. the moment 12. the doctor 18. the butter

Seite 3

1. a German town 12. an English doctor

2. a Swiss dialect 13. an English town

3. an Austrian clinic 14. a German text

4. an English clinic 15. a German singer

5. an Austrian student 16. Bavarian beer

6. a German hotel 17. a town in Mexico

7. a holiday in England 18. Irish beer

8. a park in London 19. holidays in Austria

9. holidays in Ireland 20. a Chinese text

10. an Irish student 21. a German minister

11. an eye clinic in New York 22. a British dialect

Seite 4:

1. it 11. she, he 21. it
2. it 12. it 22. it
3. she, he 13. she, he 23. it
4. it 14. he 24. she
5. she 15. it 25. it
6. she, he 16. she, he 26. it
7. he 17. she 27. it
8. she, he 18. she, he 28. she, he
9. it 19. it 29. it

10. she, he 20. it 30. it
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Seite 7:

1. you look good
2. it is for you
3. are you on the list?
4. I can help you
5. it is for you
6. are you on the list?
7. are you in your office?
8. you and your sister
9. you can come in

10. you and your sister

11. it is for you
12. you can come in
13. your text
14. your text
15. your text
16. I can help you
17. you look good
18. are you on the list?
19. are you in your office?
20. you and your sister

Seite 8:

1. come today 6. help your sister
2. please wait 7. please translate
3. come in 8. help your sister
4. write the list, please 9. come in
5. wait 10. write the list, please

Seite 9

1. my sister and I 21. your letter
2. Tom and his baby 22. Mrs Turner and her father
3. Ellen and her doll 23. my kitchen
4. my English mother 24. Bob and his sister
5. Tony and his father 25. you and your stupid joke!
6. the singer and his sister 26. in my hotel
7. the singer and her mother 27. your ticket
8. your letter 28. your ticket
9. he and I 29. you and I

10. his doctor 30. my doctor
11. your kitchen 31. in your kitchen
12. you stupid idiot! 32. Rita and her son
13. Anne and her dialect 33. your letter, Mrs Turner!
14. the student and her professor 34. my vase
15. the student and his professor 35. the professor and his book
16. the doctor and her job 36. my son and his computer
17. Oliver and his room 37. Ellen and her room
18. your mother and her hobby 38. your father and his pullover
19. the minister and her son 39. Linda and her father
20. the minister and his son 40. the student and her computer

Seite 10 / oben

1. she 7. it 13. he 19. it 25. he 31. he 37. it 43. she/he

2. it 8. it 14. she 20. he 26. he 32. she 38. it 44. he

3. it 9. he 15. she 21. it 27. he 33. it 39. it 45. it

4. it 10. it 16. she 22. she 28. she 34. she 40. he 46. she

5. it 11. it 17. it 23. it 29. it 35. it 41. she 47. it

6. it 12. he 18. it 24. she/he 30. it 36. she/he 42. she 48. she
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Seite 10 / unten

1. we 4. we 7. they 10. they 13. they

2. they 5. they 8. we 11. we 14. we

3. they 6. they 9. they 12. we 15. they

Seite 11

1. she 17. it 33. it 49. it

2. we 18. she/he 34. they 50. they

3. they 19. it 35. he 51. it

4. we 20. they 36. they 52. he

5. he 21. she/he 37. it 53. she/he

6. they 22. she 38. it 54. it

7. they 23. it 39. it 55. it

8. they 24. they 40. they 56. she/he

9. it 25. it 41. she/he 57. they

10. they 26. they 42. we 58. it

11. it 27. she/he 43. they 59. it

12. they 28. they 44. they 60. she/he

13. they 29. he 45. it 61. we

14. we 30. they 46. they 62. she/he

15. she 31. they 47. it

16. they 32. they 48. she/he

Seite 11 unten

Pronomen: Fürwort

Verb: Tätigkeitswort

Infinitiv: unveränderte Grundform des Verbs

finite Form: veränderte Form des Verbs

Substantiv: Hauptwort (vgl. A 1)

bestimmter Artikel*: "the"

unbestimmter Artikel: "a" oder "an"

Imperativ Befehlsform

* Anmerkung:

für "Artikel" finden Sie in Grammatiken gelegentlich auch den Ausdruck "Geschlechtswort"
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Seite 14

1. am 6. is 11. are 16. is 21. is 26. are 31. are
2. is 7. are 12. is, is 17. are 22. is 27. are 32. are
3. is 8. is, is 13. am, are 18. are 23. are 28. is 33. is
4. is 9. is, is 14. are 19. is 24. am 29. are 34. are
5. are 10. is, is 15. is 20. is 25. are 30. is

Seite 15

1. Where is Sarah? 56. Are Eva and Tom not happy?
2. Where is my letter? 57. Is the English text here?
3. What is in the red bag? 58. Who is there?/ Who's there?
4. Are you from Washington? 59. My friend is a pessimist.
5. Where is it? 60. Is the door not open? - Yes, it is open.
6. The minister is not in her office. 61. Mrs B. and her son are here.
7. I am not in my office. 62. Where is your teacher?
8. The reporter is not in his office. 63. Where are Molly and her father - are they here?
9. Is Pam in her office? 64. Why are you not happy?

10. Is Tom not in his office? 65. Where is your baby?
11. Are Mr and Mrs Hobbs in Dublin? 66. Where are John and his mother?
12. Is that good? 67. Is the museum not open?
13. Is that your bus? 68. Who is this idiot?
14. Where am I? 69. Where is the blue vase? It is not here.
15. Is Colin your friend? 70. Where is my doll? Is it on the sofa?
16. My pullover is blue. 71. Are you mad?
17. Who is this singer? 72. We are very glad/happy.
18. Is your eye better? 73. Where is the doctor? - She is not here.
19. Is there an insect in the milk? 74. Are Ellen and her friend in the bar?
20. We are from Austria. 75. Is Swansea not a town in Wales?
21. You are not alone. (alone: ein "l"!) 76. Where is my copy?
22. Why is Mary alone in the bar/at the bar? 77. Where are Mrs Shaw and her partner?
23. Bob and Sally are alone in the restaurant. 78. Where are the letter and the book?
24. Why are you alone? 79. Are Oliver and I on the list?
25. Why is Lucy alone? 80. Is your father not in Washington?
26. Are you alone, Mrs Turner? 81. What is in the red box?
27. How old are you? 82. Is the text on this diskette?
28. Is the milk for Eva and her baby? 83. Who is on your list, Mrs Johnson?
29. Why are you still here? 84. Where are you from?
30. Bert and his mother are here. 85. Are you from Bath, Mrs Field?
31. Where are Lucy and her friend? 86. Bath is a nice town in England.
32. Is Ellen your sister? 87. Where is my blue bag?
33. What is there on the sofa? 88. Where is his restaurant?
34. Mrs Owen and her father are in the red bus. 89. Here is your room.
35. Sam and his sister are not here. 90. Here are Carl and his teacher.
36. I am not from Oxford. 91. Where is your hotel?
37. Your milk is not in the kitchen. 92. Who is this reporter?
38. Mr Bush, why are you not on the list? 93. Why are Mark and Mary in the kitchen?
39. Why am I not on the list? 94. Where is the hospital/clinic?
40. Is your mother not in her room? 95. My friend and I are from Bath.
41. My pullover is not blue, it is red. 96. James is an old man.
42. Is the blue sofa not in your room? 97. The butter is not on the table - where is it?
43. Are Thomas and Eva not in the park? 98. Why are you not on the veranda?
44. Are we not alone? 99. Who is this man?
45. I am an optimist. 100. Is the vase not on the kitchen table?
46. Are Linda and Bill not in Holland? 101. Is the milk still good?
47. Where is my letter? Is it not on the table? 102. Am I not nice?
48. Where is your pizza?Is it in the kitchen? 103. This copy is for your son, Mrs Cox.
49. Is the telegram not for Mr Wood? 104. You are very nice, Mr Higgins.
50. Am I not good? 105. Is your ticket not in your bag?
51. Why is your professor not here? 106. Who is your partner?
52. Why is Mrs Parker not in her room? 107. Where is your professor?
53. Am I still on the list? 108. Here is your beer.
54. Is my text still on the diskette? 109. Are you not on this list?
55. We are not mad. 110. How old are you?
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Seite 16   / A

1. bars 6. hobbies 11. tickets 16. taxis 21. sisters

2. couches 7. ministers 12. radios 17. texts 22. ladies

3. vases 8. pots 13. rooms 18. pizzas 23. buses

4. eyes 9. boxes 14. telegrams 19. legs 24. fathers

5. jobs 10. towns 15. balls 20. days 25. parties

Seite 16   / B

1. three pots 10. two telegrams for Bill 19. my two sisters

2. your fathers 11. four shops 20. five orange boxes

3. eight vases 12. your legs 21. his photos

4. seven friends 13. in my offices 22. towns in Ireland

5. good copies 14. stupid jokes 23. nine students

6. three doctors 15. his ten lists 24. eight museums

7. your blue eyes 16. five letters for you, Mrs Evans 25. two dolls, six balls

8. insects with eight legs 17. hospitals (clinics) in London 26. dialects in England

9. your partners 18. seven red roses 27. three universities

Seite 18

1. I am happy. 18. Where are Tom and his sister?
2. Tom is nice. 19. Where is your ticket?
3. Vera is from Ireland. 20. What is on the diskette?
4. The letter is on the table. 21. Who is there in your garden?
5. You are very nice. 22. Where is his doctor?
6. My name is Bella Barton. 23. What is your hobby, Mrs Black?
7. Henry is in the kitchen. 24. Why are you here?
8. The pot is not in the kitchen. Where is it? 25. Why are you not happy?
9. Walter is not here. Where is he? 26. What is that?

10. Ellen is not in her room. Where is she? 27. Where are Louise and Paul today?

11. The pizza is not on the table. Where is it? 28. What is on your pizza?

12. My father is here. Where is your father? 29. Where are you?

13. I am glad. Why are you not glad? 30. Are Mr and Mrs Ford not in York?

14. Are you not happy? 31. We are on the veranda.

15. Where is your mother? 32. Rita and her friend are on the list.

16. Who is in my room? 33. We are not stupid!

17. Tom and his sister are here. 34. Am I not on the list?

Seite 21

1. have 7. has 13. has 19. have 25. have
2. have 8. have 14. have 20. has 26. has
3. has 9. have 15. has 21. have
4. have 10. has 16. has 22. has
5. has 11. have 17. have 23. has
6. have 12. has 18. has 24. has
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Seite 21

Übersetzungsübung / Aussage, verneinte Aussage

1. I have got a son.
2. Mrs Hamilton has got a beautiful blue blazer.
3. We have got a zoo in this town.
4. Helen has got toast and butter on her plate.

1. Mr Sandhurst has not got enough time.
2. My partner has not got enough money.
3. Mark and Angela have not got this diskette.
4. We have not got your copies.

Übersetzungsübung / Frage, verneinte Frage

1. Have you got a banjo?
2. Has Dorothy got a kiosk in Manchester?
3. Has this zoo got an elephant?
4. Have you got a photo of your mother?
5. Has your son got a radio in his room?

1. Has Marion not got a ball for my baby?
2. Have you not got an office in Birmingham?
3. Have we not got enough time?
4. Has Sonia not got a letter for Mrs Mockridge?
5. Has your architect not got a fax machine?

Seite 22

1. her 3. my 5. your 7. his/her  9. their
2. their 4. our 6. its 8. his/her 10. their

Seite 23

1. her 7. their 13. our 19. its 25. their 31. their
2. his 8. your 14. their 20. our 26. its 32. her
3. her 9. his 15. its 21. her 27. my 33. their
4. my 10. our 16. our 22. their 28. our
5. their 11. his 17. their 23. my 29. their
6. your 12. my 18. their 24. its 30. its
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Seite 24

1. Eva and her mother are in the bar.
2. Is that your text, Mrs Dent?
3. Mark and Oliver are in Chester with their father.
4. Mr and Mrs Baker, where is your camera?
5. I need the camera and its two filters.  (Eine Kamera ist eine Sache, daher "its")
6. Are Sandra and her brother in the garage?
7. Mrs Dale, here are five letters for your mother.
8. Who is there in your taxi, Mr Martin?
9. The minister is in her room.

10. Here are three roses for Ella and her sisters.
11. Are the ministers in their cars?
12. Are the telegrams for Mrs Hill and her mother?
13. Daisy and Donald want salami on their pizza.
14. Mrs Tubb, are your sons in their rooms?
15. The gardens with their roses are very pretty.
16. Mr Turner, are your friends in your room?
17. Here is the ticket for your daughter, Mr Fisher.
18. Mrs Turner is famous for her balls and parties.
19. The "Star-Hotels" are famous for their parks.
20. The bar is famous for its cocktails. (vgl. Satz 5: eine Bar ist eine Sache, also "its")
21. Where are your tennis balls, Mr Hunter?
22. Lucy and Janet need a vase for their roses.
23. Oliver and Angela want a banana for their baby.
24. Die ministers are in their offices.
25. Erica and her daughter need their tickets.
26. The clinic has got a park for its patients.  (its! vgl. Sätze 5, 20)
27. My sister and her friend are in the garden.
28. Where are Lily and her parents?
29. Are John and Fred and their parents not here?
30. Mrs Bush, where are your parents?
31. Are your daughter and her friends on the balcony?
32. My parents and their guests are in the garden.
33. Mrs Taylor and her daughter want a room with a balcony.
34. The Frazers are in their kitchen.
35. Has the machine got a problem with its program?   (its! vgl. Sätze 5,20, 26)
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Seite 25 oben

1. the park and its roses 16. the hotel and its garden
2. the town and its museums 17. the museum and its pictures
3. the picture and its colours 18. the vase and its form
4. the restaurant and its guests 19. the house and its doors
5. the rose and its colour 20. the hotel and its balconies
6. the text and its author 21. the text and its author
7. the car and its price 22. the zoo and its tigers (dt. "Tiger" = Mehrzahl)
8. the hotel and its park 23. the clinic and its patients
9. the pullover and its price 24. the bag and its colour

10. the sofa and its colour 25. the computer and its program
11. the story and its title 26. the clinic and its park
12. the park and its lakes 27. the lake and its water
13. the insect and its legs 28. the salami and its price
14. the machine and its filters 29. the hotel and its manager
15. the book and its author 30. the table and its legs

Seite 25 unten

1. the roses and their colours 9. the restaurants and their tables
2. the tables and their legs 10. the texts and their author
3. the cars and their price 11. the children and their dolls
4. the clinics and their patients 12. the pictures and their colours
5. my friends and their children * 13. our guests and their problem
6. the stories and their author 14. your brothers and their children *
7. Kitty and Adam and their conflicts 15. our parents and their hobby
8. your machines and their programs 16. the museums and their pictures

* bitte beachten: "children" ist ein unregelmäßiger Plural und hat kein "s"!

Seite 26

1. I have got a pretty red pullover.
2. Daisy has got a computer.
3. We have got two clinics in our town.
4. Mrs Scot has got a house in Switzerland.
5. Have you got a car?
6. Has Vicky got a problem?
7. Has the hotel got a restaurant?
8. Have you got a banana for my baby?
9. I have got three children.

10. Have you got a new camera?
11. Have you got a guitar?
12. Has Greg got the photocopies for his friends?
13. The hotel has got a bar for its guests.
14. Has your sister not got a good job in the industry?
15. Our new bungalow has got a pretty garden.
16. Has your father not got a hammer in his garage?
17. I have got olives and salami on my pizza.
18. What have you got on your pizza?
19. Has Mrs Webb got our tickets?
20. My two brothers have got a TV-set in their room.
21. Our zoo has got a house for its elephants.
22. Has the story got a title?
23. All the hotels here have got gardens for their guests.
24. Have the hotels here got billiard rooms for their guests?

(Fortsetzung nächste Seite)
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Seite 26  (Fortsetung.)

25. Have you not got a telegram for John?
26. Has the doctor got no time for her patients?
27. The towns have got a lot of problems.
28. Has your teacher got our photocopies in her car?
29. Has the town got only one kindergarten?
30. Have you still got your old job?
31. Have Dora and Alex still got their old problem?
32. Has your daughter still got no children?
33. Has an egoist got a pleasant character?
34. We have got toast and butter for our guests.
35. Has your boss got good nerves?
36. Mrs Taylor has got red plastic roses in a vase in her kitchen.
37. Fred has got six fingers on his right hand.
38. Have the men got new filters for their machines?  (bitte beachten: men=Plural mit "e")

39. Has Linda not got a new program for her computer?
40. Has your mother got blue eyes?

Seite 27

1. Please call Gerry.
2. Please write a letter for Mr Eliot. (In diesem Satz taucht kein "you" auf! vgl. A 8)
3. Please wait!
4. Translate this text, please!
5. Read this book, please.
6. Complete this article and read the text again.
7. Please take a copy!
8. Please come in.
9. Please book a room for Mrs Braddock and her daughter.

10. Please wait for Jack.
11. Give Helen your camera, please!
12. Please help the students.
13. Jane, please give your sister a hammer.
14. Visit Vienna with its museums and parks!
15. Call Mr March, please.
16. Please help your mother.
17. Write this letter soon.
18. Visit London! Book a room in our hotel!
19. Look! There is your friend!
20. Help your brothers and sisters!
21. Please sing an English song for your students! ("English" groß schreiben!)
22. Come into our hotel and relax!
23. Please book the table soon.
24. Take a new diskette!
25. Take my textbook!
26. Please take my chair!

Seite 29

1. Peggy = S    arbeitet = P    in einer Fabrik = Ortsbestimmung.

2. Gestern = Zeitbestimmung    kauften = P    unsere Eltern = S     einen Hund = O.

3. Diesen Film = O     werde = p (Hilfsverb, Teil des Prädikats)    ich = S   nicht sehen = P.

4. Unsere Freunde = S   spielen = P     jeden Sonntag = Zeit    Karten= O   im Park= Ort.

5. Ich = S    betrat = P    den Park = Objekt (! wen oder was betrat ich?).

6. Ellen und Kevin = S   sind froh = P.

7. Ist = P    deine Schwester = S    in der Schweiz = Ort.

8. Kennst = P     du = S     diesen Text = O.
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Seite 32

1. She can make some sandwiches.
2. You can have some lemonade.
3. He can wash the baby.
4. She can watch the film at five.
5. They can go home at seven.
6. You can see the baby in the afternoon.
7. You can park the car in the garage.
8. They can sleep on the sofa.
9. She can have my copy.

10. You can write a letter to the minister.

11. You can see a tiger in our zoo.
12. You can have a salami sandwich.
13. They can come at nine.
14. You can have my boat every morning.
15. I can see a lot of problems.
16. He can play the violin.
17. They can read short texts.
18. We can have a picnic near the lake.
19. You can have a banana.
20. She can be here at ten.

1. Can't you translate English texts, too?

2. Can't Dick play tennis, too?

3. Can't our boss have the documents, too?

4. Can't we have fried eggs for breakfast, too?

5. Can't Mrs Dale use the swimming pool, too?

6. Can't Ben watch the show, too?

7. Can't your son be here at five, too?

8. Can't your daughter play the violin, too?

9. Can't I have a copy, too?

10. Can't Ruth have the red pullover, too?

Seite 35 oben

 1. him   2. it   3. us    4. it   5. her, it   6. him, it   7.us   8. her/him

 9. them 10. it 11. them  12. it 13. them 14. her/him 15. her 16. them

Seite 35 unten

 1. him  2. she, her  3. them   4. they, him   5. them   6. it

 7. they, her  8. they, it  9. them 10. her 11. it 12. us

Seite 36

 1. them  2. her  3. they  4. them

 5. them  6. she, them  7. he, them  8. it

 9. she 10. it 11. they, him 12. them

13. she 14. them 15. it 16. they

17. they 18. it 19. her 20. he

21. him 22. she 23. they 24. she

25. it 26. it 27. us 28. her

29. we 30. them 31. her 32. it

33. it 34. we, her 35. it 36. us

37. her 38. them (men=Plur.) 39. it, her 40. they, it

41. he, her 42. we, them 43. it 44. we, it

45. them 46. them 47. us 48. it

49. it, him 50. her/him 51. them 52. she

53. her 54. them 55. it 56. her, she
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Seite 37 oben

1. for me 13. without you
2. without him 14. with me
3. for her 15. for him
4. for you 16. with them ("ihnen": klein geschrieben)

5. with you ("Ihnen" groß geschrieben) 17. Go without me.
6. Eva has got some copies for us. 18. Come with us, please.
7. This/that is for you, Mrs Scott 19. I am not happy with you.
8. for us 20. Where are the copies for us?
9. Can you wait for him? 21. These bananas are for you.

10. Visit us in September.(kein "you"! A 8) 22. Book a table for them.
11. Are these (Plural!) roses for me? 23. Wait for me!
12. Help them. 24. These T-shirts are for your children.

Seite 37 unten

1. Mr Miller can play tennis.
2. We can play hockey.
3. Nelly can have these copies.
4. You can have spaghetti with tomato sauce.
5. You can have my black jeans.
6. I cannot write these (Plural) letters.
7. Mrs Fisher, you can visit the patient now.
8. Tina can have this room.
9. I cannot eat that/this.

10. Mike cannot translate these (Plural) sentences.
11. Ellen cannot help us.
12. Mr and Mrs Fleming cannot be here at nine.
13. Can I use your computer?
14. Can we have this hammer?
15. Can't you relax?
16. Can we use your bathroom?
17. Children cannot be quiet.
18. Can you be here at five, Mrs Hunter? (Ort vor Zeit)
19. Can't you wait for us?
20. Mrs Milton, can you be in the office at eight tomorrow/ tomorrow at eight? (Ort vor Zeit)
21. Our boss cannot read these documents.
22. Can you read English books? ("English" groß schreiben)
23. Can your friends come tomorrow at seven?
24. We cannot open this door.
25. Why can't you copy these lists?
26. Why can't she open this window?
27. Can we have steaks with sauce?
28. You can have fried eggs for breakfast.
29. Can your daughter copy her lists?
30. This article cannot be old.
31. Why can't Mr and Mrs Carpenter come without their dog?
32. Who can help Mr Ford?
33. When/what time can you be here?
34. That can't be true.

Anmerkung:

Sie können die  Abkürzungen verwenden, wo oben die volle Form angegeben wurde und umgekehrt ––
am besten gewöhnen Sie sich an beide.

Abkürzungen sind üblicher im gesprochenen Englisch und in informellen Texten; die vollen Formen
werden in gehobeneren Texten verwendet oder zur Betonung.
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Seite 41

1. lives 6. watches 11. play 16. work
2. have 7. translates 12. waits 17. work
3. relax, relaxes 8. take 13. want 18. gives
4. like, likes 9. drinks 14. helps 19. comes, fetches, relaxes
5. watch 10. leaves, opens 15. visit 20. sleeps

Seite 43

1. 1. I want a new sofa.
2. Sue wants a pizza. ("s" nicht vergessen!)
3. We want a baby.
4. Mrs Barber wants a whiskey.
5. Mr Summers wants no olives.
6. Steve and Liz want these copies. (these = Plural)
7. I want a single room, please.

2. a 1. Mrs Wade wants to wait.
2. I want to relax.
3. We want to watch TV.
4. R.and J. want to dance.
5. Your guests want to smoke. / "your" = eure
6. Our dog wants to sleep.
7. Mrs G. wants to work.

2. b 1. I want to have a dog.
2. My friend wants to see you.
3. We want to be happy.
4. I want to hold your hand.
5. He wants to copy these texts.
6. Martin and I want to sing a song.
7. Our doctor wants to visit us tonight/ this evening.
8. Your dog wants to sleep in our bed.
9. Our guests want to come at seven.

10. I know you want to help us.
11. My sister wants to use your computer.
12. Lily wants to be with her.
13. Your children want to play tennis. / children ohne "s" (unregelmäßiger Plural)
14. Mary wants to translate that/this.
15. I want to be your friend.

Seite 44

1. want 11. go 21. rises 31. rains 41. translates
2. waits 12. says 22. sets 32. rains 42. have
3. needs 13. does 23. works 33. think 43. sells
4. find 14. lives, live 24. leave 34. plays 44. talks
5. live 15. reads, read 25. reads 35. play 45. thinks
6. cost 16. gets 26. write 36. work 46. love
7. knows 17. get 27. come 37. writes 47. hate, hates
8. like 18. stay 28. sell 38. play 48. eats
9. teaches 19. stay 29. know 39. plays 49. drink

10. uses 20. goes 30. talks 40. sells 50. likes

Seite 47

1. do 6. does 11. do 16. does 21. does 26. does 31. do
2. does 7. does 12. does 17. do 22. do 27. do 32. does
3. do 8. does 13. do 18. does 23. does 28. does 33. does
4. do 9. do 14. do 19. do * 24. does 29. does 34. does
5. does 10. do 15. does 20. does * 25. do 30. do 35. do

* Anmerkung zu 19 und 20:
"text" und "copy" gehören jeweils zum Fragewort "which" (welche/r, welches), sie sind nicht das Subjekt in ihrem
jeweiligen Satz. Ob Sie "do" oder "does" setzen müssen, hängt aber vom Subjekt ab!!
Fragen Sie also in Zweifelsfällen "wer oder was?", um herauszufinden, was das Subjekt ist und um zwischen "do"
und "does" korrekt unterscheiden zu können.
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Seite 48

1. Sylvia goes/ Does her friend go ..
2. I want/ Do you want ..
3. Mrs B. knows/ Does her husband know ..
4. We write/ Do you write ..
5. Our concert starts/ ..does your concert start?
6. You never help/ Why do you never help ..
7. This shop opens/ What time does the kiosk open?
8. I like / Do the children like ..
9. Harry works / Does Lucy work ...

10. We wash/ How often does your neighbour wash..
11. I never take/ I always take/ Why do you never take..
12. Joan plays/ Does her colleague play ..
13. It rains/ How much does it rain ..
14. Our car does/ How much does your car do? (Hier ist "do" nicht nur Hilfsverb zur Fragebildung, sondern

auch Vollverb im Sinne von "machen"; deshalb taucht es zweimal auf)
15. We invite/ Why does he never invite ..
16. Sally talks/ Does her sister talk ..
17. Mr and Mrs F. come/ Do their children come ..
18. Our friend reads/ Do your friends read..
19. My wife gets up/ What time does your wife get up?
20. The patients get/ What time do the doctors get..
21. This article deals/
22. This text deals/ Do those texts deal..
23. I copy/ Why does your father never copy..
24. Laura works/ Where does her brother work?
25. Oliver wants/ What do his brothers want ..
26. The minister gives/ Does the president give ..
27. We need/ Which copies do you need?
28. P. always relaxes/ Where do you relax?
29. Tigers eat/ Do gorillas eat ..
30. My boss wants/ Does your boss want..
31. Dave phones/ Why does he phone...
32. Mr D. takes/ Why does he take ..
33. This box contains/ What do those boxes contain?
34. Our neighbours travel/ Do they travel there ..
35. Mrs H. teaches/ Does she teach..
36. What do you know..
37. Why does your h. always use..
38. We know / How much do M. and S. and their parents know?
39. Mark needs/ Why does he need..
40. Does the doctor see..
41. Why do we never spend ..
42. Why does Mr H. spend ..
43. Do you speak ..
44. Mrs B. travels ...
45. Does your professor spend...
46. Do Mike and Jenny never wash...

Seite 49

1. Do you know J. H.?
2. Do you know him?
3. Do you know this book?
4. Do you know these documents? (these/Plural!)
5. Do you know my sister?
6. Do you know our motto?
7. Do you like Mozart?
8. Do you like olives?
9. Do you like black coffee?

10. Do you like children?
11. Do you know Mary? Do you like her?
12. Do you know Frank and Liza? Do you like them? ("them", weil "sie" hier Objekt ist)

Fortsetzung nächste Seite
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Seite 49 (Fortsetzung)

13. Do you work at/in a bank?
14. Does Vicky work in/at a bank?
15. Do Colin and Pamela work in/at a hotel?
16. Where do James and Charles work?
17. Where does Mrs H. work?
18. Do your parents live in L.?
19. Does your sister live in Leeds?
20. Do Mildred and her children live in Manchester? (children ohne "s" - unregelm. Plural)
21. Where does your mother live?
22. Do Mr and Mrs S. live in Switzerland?
23. Does your friend write poems?
24. Do you play golf?
25. Does Mark play handball?
26. Do you watch TV every Sunday? ("Sunday" groß schreiben)
27. Do you eat/have an egg every morning?
28. What does Harriet eat/have in her lunch hour?
29. What time do you get up?
30. What time does the film start / begin?
31. What time do Greg and Sally and their children come? ("their", die Kinder von Greg und S.)
32. What time do the Millers and their friends come?
33. Do you need these copies?
34. Does your machine need a new filter?
35. Do our students need a new computer?
36. What do you need? And what do Jenny and Simon need?
37. Do you wash/clean the windows every month?
38. How often does our neighbour wash the windows?
39. Does Mr P. wash his car twice a week?
40. How often do you wash your car?
41. Does the doctor come twice a week?
42. What time do the patients get their breakfast? ("bekommen" heißt "get")
43. Why does your friend never take a taxi?
44. Where does Mrs M. go every morning?
45. Why does your brother hate dogs?
46. Why does Dolly drink so much?
47. Where do the children go in their free time?
48. Do you write many letters/ a lot of letters?/ ("many" wegen Plural; nicht "much"! vgl. A 33)
49. Do you read many/ a lot of English texts? ("English" groß schreiben)
50. Why do you read so many poems?

Seite 50

A.
1. these texts 6. these students 11. these children (!)
2. these chairs 7. those men (!) 12. those flats
3. those days 8. these cassettes 13. these voices
4. these ministers 9. those copies 14. these boxes
5. these buses 10. those women (!) 15. those bottles

B.
1. that violin 6. that factory 11. this insect
2. this poem 7. this sandwich 12. this problem
3. that colleague 8. that hour 13. that soup
4. this shop 9. this singer 14. that egg
5. this dialect 10. that egoist 15. this leg

C.
1. much 6. many 11. much
2. much 7. many 12. much
3. many 8. many (!) 13. much
4. many 9. much 14. many
5. much 10. many 15. many
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Seite 50, Imperativ

1. Read this text, please.  Please read this text. (kein "you" im englischen Imperativ!)
2. Please come at five.
3. Give me the paper/newspaper, please.
4. Call the manager, please!
5. Please be in the garden at eight. (Ort vor Zeit)
6. Eat these apples, they are good for you.
7. Please fetch me a glass of milk.
8. Be happy!
9. Please read these sentences twice.

10. Please be in the office at eight.

A. B.
1. Bob is reading a paper 1. Are you watering the roses?
2. Mr and Mrs C are sitting on their veranda 2. Is the doctor visiting her patients?
3. Jane is having a bath 3. Is Colin drinking a glass of beer?
4. I am watching TV 4. Are Helen and her b. sitting on their b.?
5. Pamela is smoking a cigarette 5. Is Susan staying in London?
6. My brother is doing the dishes 6. Is the student talking to her teacher?
7. The children are playing in the garden 7. Why are the children making so much n.?
8. The students are translating an I. text 8. Is your brother painting the garage?
9. We are making some sandwiches 9. Are your friends swimming in the pool?

10. I am repairing my car 10. Are they sleeping?

C.
1. Peggy is not reading a book but a magazine
2. Our neighbours are not sitting on their balcony but in the garden
3. Mr Frazer is not cleaning the kitchen but the bathroom
4. I am not staying at a hotel but with my sister
5. We are not translating an Italian text but an American text
6. Paul is not washing the baby but the dog
7. The children next door are not playing football but handball

D.
1. Are they not watching TV?
2. Is Alice not having a shower?
3. Why are you and your sister not sitting on the veranda?
4. Why is Mick not playing the piano?
5. Are our neighbours not playing with their children?
6. Is your dog not barking?
7. Are your brothers not doing the dishes?
8. Are they not writing their letters?

Seite 55

1. a) Ich wasche mir gerade die Haare, bin damit beschäftigt;
b) Ich wasche mir regelmäßig die Haare, Signal: "jeden Tag" (every day) (vgl. A 40)

2. a) Paul wohnt in Oxford, er lebt dort, hat dort seine  Wohnung etc;
b) Paul wohnt zur Zeit vorübergehend bei seiner Schwester (hat aber seinen festen Wohnsitz in 

Oxford)

3. a) Die Taylors schwimmen gerade im Pool, während wir über sie sprechen;
b) Die Taylors tun das oft (=Signal für einfache Gegenwart), das ist eine Gewohnheit

4. a) Wir sehen fast jeden Abend fern - regelmäßig, Gewohnheit;
b) Wir sind gerade beim Fernsehen, wir gucken gerade fern, wir sind im Moment damit beschäftigt

5. a) Die Frage zielt darauf, was die Leute oder Tiere, über die wir sprechen, gerade im Moment des
Sprechens da essen (zB im Restaurant oder im Zoo);

b) Mit dieser Frage wollen Sie erfahren, was Leute oder Tiere grundsätzlich essen; wenn Sie zB neue 
Tiere im Zoo entdecken, können Sie fragen: was fressen die? (ganz grundsätzlich, auch wenn die im 
Augenblick gerade schlafen).
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Seite 55

A. 1. I am reading the paper. 5. Tom is writing a letter.

2. Claire is washing her car. 6. Your brother is drinking tea.

3. and M. are sitting in their garden. 7. The doctor is visiting her patients.

4. Cliff is making some sandwiches. 8. I am reading an English (großes "E"!) text.

B. 1. What is Nancy doing? 5. What are you doing?

2. What is Ted doing (at the moment)? 6. What are you doing?

3. What are you reading? 7. What are you eating?

4. What are Tina and Ed doing? 8. Why are they waiting in the car?

C. 1. Is Stella playing tennis? 5. Is your father working in the garden?

2. Is Tom sitting on his balcony? 6. Are the children watching TV?

3. Are your neighbours watering the roses? 7. Is Adam cleaning his pictures?

4. Is Rose writing her articles? 8. Is Ed sitting in the canteen?

Seite 56

1.we watch
2.he is sitting, he is singing. He often sings ..
3.comes, drinks, phones
4.are sleeping. They always sleep
5.Do they never sleep..
6.smokes
7.she is smoking
8.we play
9.Bob and Hal play ..

10. Laura plays ..
11. The baby is playing ..
12. I am translating..
13. We translate ..
14. has .. before he goes ..
15. Tom works ...
16. He is working ..
17. They are watching ..
18. often watch. Do they never watch ..
19. smoke, smoke
20. She is washing ..
21. Tom meets

22. Ellen washes
23. I am reading ..
24. Do you wash ..
25. She is repairing ..
26. We never have..
27. They are drinking ..
28. Greg is having ..
29. we sometimes invite ..
30. She is sitting ..
31. Mrs Archer goes ..
32. we always sleep
33. we are repairing it
34. is watering ..
35. I am waiting ..
36. We always wait ..
37. Jonathan always takes ..
38. Mrs Gale waters...
39. Harry plays soccer.... Sometimes he plays

tennis. He never plays rugby.

40. What is he playing...
41. I am waiting..
42. We phone ..

Seite 57 oben

1. is cleaning 9. have
2. have, go 10. is playing
3. takes 11. Does Jane play...
4. listens 12. comes, enters, goes
5. is having 13. is having
6. has 14. has
7. are you sitting 15. Does Peter phone ...
8. is barking
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Seite 57 unten

1.We play tennis every Thursday. ("Thursday" groß schreiben, Wortstellung beachten)
2.Paul is playing football/soccer.
3. I wear my red pullover nearly every day.
4.Ellen is wearing her brown jeans today.
5.We eat a soup every day./ We have a soup ..
6.Colin is washing the dishes.
7.What is Dorothy doing (at the moment)? - She is writing some letters.
8.Where is Mrs Barnes? - In the living-room, she is watching TV.
9.Where is my new video? - Judy is copying it.

10. We are eating a tomato soup.
11. Mr Edwards is cooking a fish soup.
12. Does Mr Edwards cook a fish soup every Sunday? (Frage mit "does" einleiten!)
13. Listen! Is your dog barking?
14. I wash my car once a month.
15. Can I have this paper or are you reading it?( "sie" = die Zeitung = "it")
16. Do you translate English texts in every lesson?
17. Be quiet - your mother is translating some difficult texts.
18. Does your mother often translate Italian texts? ("Italian" zweimal mit "a" und groß schreiben)
19. Where do you work?
20. Where do you live?
21. I live in Brighton, but at the moment I am staying at a hotel in Cardiff.
22. Mrs Oxley wants to have three new diskettes.
23. We always work hard.
24. Do you love me? (vgl. Anmerkung A 51 unten)
25. The children cannot help you now, they are having a shower/ ...are taking a shower.

Seite 60 oben

1. Bob does not love Iris.
2. Elephants do not live in Canada.
3. Susan does not speak German.
4. The Browns do not always have lunch at one.
5. Sheila does not know everything.
6. The children do not watch TV every day.
7. Liz does not take the pill.
8. Dogs do not eat cats.
9. The pope does not live in Japan.

10. Pilots do not work in factories.
11. We do not work hard.
12. They do not know this town.
13. James does not drink a lot of wine.
14. Mr Croft does not drive a Ford.
15. Babies do not eat grass.
16. Dennis does not repair cars.
17. We do not need a new flat.
18. Vera does not like classical music.
19. Edward does not do the dishes every evening. ("do" ist hier auch Vollverb)
20. Mrs Turner does not know many people in this town.
21. We do not get up at five in the morning.
22. Frank does not wear his blue blazer every day.
23. The Waltons and their daughter do not go abroad every winter.
24. The concert does not start at seven.
25. Mr Bates does not write articles for The Times.
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Seite 60 unten

(Hier werden die vollen Formen angegeben,
die Kurzformen sind natürlich auch möglich und im gesprochenen Englisch üblicher)

1. I do not like cats.
2. We do not know your parents.
3. David does not live in England but in Wales.
4. Our neighbour does not play the piano every evening. (the piano)
5. Mrs Fields does not speak German (groß schreiben).
6. I do not eat in the canteen every day.
7. We do not need that/this.
8. Our boss does not come to the office on Saturdays (groß schreiben).
9. Do you not know these people? (these!)

10. Do you not like these melons?
11. Does Victor not live in Switzerland? (ohne "the")
12. I do not want a new carpet.
13. Tina does not want a new computer.
14. Does Alex not paint pictures?
15. Does Albert not phone every day?
16. We do not know many people here (many!).
17. You do not love me!
18. Do you not have/take a shower every morning?
19. My sister does not live here but in Austria.
20. Does Flora not get the same list? ("bekommen" = "to get")

Seite 61

1. What time does Mr K. open his shop?
2. Where do Iris and her sister work?
3. What do Sandra and her husband sell?
4. Why does the car always break down?
5. What time do Roger and his wife leave the house?
6. How many examples does the author give?
7. What does this bottle contain?
8. Why do you hate this noise?
9. What do Colin and Lucy need?

10. Where do all these people work?
11. Where does Laura live?
12. Why do they never invite you for a meal?
13. What time does Mrs Stone come back from work?
14. How much does Bob pay for his flat?
15. Where do the Browns do all their shopping? ("do" als Fragewort und als Hauptverb)
16. What time do the patients get their breakfast?
17. What does John study?
18. What does Ellen like for breakfast?
19. Why do you not like this fish soup?
20. Why does it never snow here?
21. Why does Doreen hate her job?
22. Why does this soup taste awful?
23. Where do your neighbours leave their car when they go on holiday?
24. What does Emma sell?
25. Why does Mrs Brooks not want to see the film?
26. What does everybody use?
27. Where do all your colleagues have lunch?
28. Why do you not eat in the canteen in your lunch hour?
29. Where does Maureen spend her holidays?
30. Why do you like this car?
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Seite 62

1. Where do your sister and her husband live?
2. Where is the money?
3. When do they watch TV?
4. What is Roger eating?
5. What does your assistant want?
6. When do Jeff and Helen come here?
7. Who (whom) is Edgar kissing?
8. When do you want to be in London?
9. What do you drink when you drive?

10. Where is Paul sitting?
11. Where do the Burtons live?
12. Why can't you help me?
13. What have you got for dessert?
14. What does Cindy want to see?
15. What are you watching?
16. Why can't they open the door?
17. Where is Kevin living at the moment?
18. How many copies does Kate want?
19. What are you drinking?
20. Why does Sally never use this soap?
21. Where are the Duncans living at the moment?
22. Where do the Duncans live?
23. Where are Jean and Dolly at the moment?
24. What have you got for lunch?
25. When does Oliver wash the dishes?
26. What are you eating?
27. Where are Tim and his father?
28. Why have you not got a car? Why haven't you got ...?
29. What are your friends painting?
30. Where do you want to go?
31. Why is Kate tired?
32. Where can they get a melon?
33. What are you reading?
34. Where does Joe work?
35. Who/whom does Alan phone every morning at ten?
36. How do you find this film?
37. What does Jack need?
38. Why can't you play with the children?/ Why can you not play ..
39. Why are the banks not open yet?
40. Why does Alice never eat eggs?

Seite 63 oben

1. We visit our parents every week. Every week we visit ..
2. I go to my piano lesson twice a week.
3. What is Sam doing? He is writing an article for an American paper.

He often writes articles for American papers.
4. Every morning Ron gives his wife a kiss.
5. I cannot open the door now, I am sitting in the bath.
6. What are you doing?  I am translating an Italian text.
7. We translate some Chinese texts every week.

(Die Vollverbform [P] darf nicht vom Objekt [O] getrennt werden!)
8. I am eating some cheese sandwiches.
9. Andrew is working in the garage.

10. The dog next door barks nearly every night.
11. Kate is washing her car. She washes her car twice a month.
12. On Mondays we always play cards.
13. Our boss is sitting in the canteen with some colleagues.
14. Does Hetty play the piano every afternoon?
15. Is Robert playing tennis?
16. Where are your neighbours?   In the garden. They are sitting on the grass and (are) drinking tea.

Fortsetzung nächste Seite
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Seite 63 / Fortsetzung

17. What are you doing?  I am watching TV.
18. I watch TV every evening.
19. Do you work from nine to five every day?
20. Does Vera normally drink tea or coffee?
21. Where are the boys?  In the kitchen. They are cooking a soup.
22. Does Luke often drink a glass of beer?
23. Why don't you want to see this/that film?
24. When/ what time does the film start?
25. Doesn't Jenny work in a soap factory?

Seite 63 unten

1. Linda is not washing the dishes.
2. This soup does not taste good.
3. My sisters cannot play the violin.
4. You do not eat too much.
5. Elsie does not like strawberries.
6. Vera is not cleaning the carpet.
7. We do not love piano concerts.
8. Fred cannot swim.
9. The Carpenters are not in France at the moment.

10. Rita has not got a computer.
11. Elephants do not live in the sea.
12. The Millers have not got three daughters.
13. Mrs Porter has not got enough money.
14. Our neighbours do not clean their windows every week.
15. Mary does not swim like a fish.

Seite 64

1. Who (S) has got (P) the documents (O)?
2. What (S) is (P) in the black box (Ortsb.)
3. Who (S) can help (P) me (O)?
4. How many students (S) have got (P) that book (O)?
5. Which girl (S) has got (P) the allergy (O)?

Seite 64 unten

1.a) Wer mag Greg (O)?
1.b) Wen mag Greg (S)?

2.a) Wen ruft Susan (S) jeden Morgen an?
2.b) Wer ruft Susan (O) jeden Morgen an?

Seite 65

1. Who wants an orange?
2. What functions best here?
3. Who opens the letters every morning?
4. How many workers know the boss? (how many workers does the boss know?)
5. Who wants a cup of tea? (what do you want?)
6. Who knows the new neighbours?
7. How many people work in this factory?
8. Who does/washes the dishes every evening? ("does" ist hier Vollverbform)

9. What makes you so sad? (who does this song make sad?)
10. Who needs these diskettes?
11. Which child knows these poems?
12. What happens to people without a passport?
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Seite 66

(Kurzformen sind natürlich auch möglich, wenn die volle Form angegeben ist und umgekehrt)

A.

1. Our colleagues are not sitting in the canteen.
2. Jane does not often help us.
3. Brian is not happy because Amy does not love him
4. Dennis cannot speak German.
5. Don't you like salami sandwiches?
6. Are Sheila and her daughter not in the swimmig pool?
7. Does Clive not work in a ch. f.?
8. Haven't you got a photo of your ch.?
9. Can't I see the documents?

10. Am I not on the list?
11. Isn't Bert watching his videos?
12. Don't you want new chairs?
13. Don't they hate that noise?
14. We do not want a new carpet.
15. Can't the students translate these s.?
16. Is Janet not here?
17. Alice isn't talking to the m.
18. You can't have those copies.
19. Liza has not got a new c. r.
20. Pauline does not forget everything.
21. The children do not watch a video ..
22. These women do not work in a s. f.
23. I am not very tired.
24. We are not painting the old car.
25. Our friends are not at home.
26. This fish does not taste awful.
27. Tina is not ill.
28. Mrs G. does not love v.c.
29. Sue does not normally take a v.p. after breakfast.
30. This weather does not make me depressed.

B.

1. Why can't the Browns come tonight?
2. Where do Erica and Joe live?
3. Which cup do you want?
4. Why is Emily so unhappy?
5. Where is the yellow bag?
6. Where can I find a phone box?
7. Where do you spend your holidays?
8. Which cat does C. want?
9. When do the ministers (normally) read the documents? ("normally" kann auch wegfallen)

10. How many crocodiles has Mr B. got in his private zoo?
11. Why are the streets so dirty?
12. How often do you go to a concert?
13. Who helps the blind man next door?
14. Where do these trains go?
15. Who plays chess with you?
16. Where is Daisy (at the moment)?
17. Where is the little cat?
18. Where does J. work?
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Seite 67

1. Who works in this office?
2. Which pen do you need?
3. What is the baby eating?
4. What does Liz need?
5. What are Tom and his wife dancing?
6. Where is the towel?
7. What has Pam got in her brown bag?
8. What do the Fords eat when they go out?
9. Where is your son from eight to three?

10. What can John have for dessert?
11. Why does Mrs Miles need help?
12. What is Mrs J. cooking?
13. How often do you clean the bathroom?
14. Who knows this man? ("s" nicht vergessen)
15. Where do these women work?

Seite 69

1. What are they looking at?
2. Who is Wilma talking to?
3. Which album is the photo in?
4. What are you looking for?
5. Who is Diane playing chess with?
6. Who do you want to talk to?
7. Which cassette is that song on?
8. What is Dolly laughing at?
9. Which banks do they have their money in?

10. How many cats do your neighbours look after?
11. Which snackbar does Charles get his lunch from?
12. Who does Marion work for?
13. What does this text deal with?
14. What does Kate need the car for?
15. Who is this document for?
16. Who are the children waiting for?
17. Who can I/we discuss this problem with?
18. Who does Bella want to talk to?

Seite 70

 1.Who are you talking with/to?   2.Which minister does J. work for?
 3. What are you looking for?   4. Who do you want to talk with/to?
 5. What is the money for?   6. Who are these documents for?
 7. Who can I play tennis with?   8. What do you need the car for?
 9. Who are we waiting for? 10. What are you laughing at?
11. What does the text deal with? 12. What are we waiting for?
13. Which bag is my key in? 14. What are you talking about?
15. Which roof is our stupid cat sitting on? 16. Which table can I put the keys (Plural) on?
17. What do you need the money for? 18. Who does Sandra work for?
19. What is this film about? 20. What does this story deal with?
21. Which bag are the apples in? 22. Who is Nick dancing with?
23. Who are you looking for? 24. Who are these copies for?
25. Who do you want these filters (Plural) for? 26. What do you need these instruments for?
27. Who can we discuss this problem with? 28. What are you looking for?
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Seite 70 unten

1. this clinic 5. these pots 9. these people 13. these lists

2. these tickets 6. this soap 10. this food 14. these men

3. these buses 7. these paintings 11. these stamps 15. this snow

4. this fear 8. this shoe 12. this taste 16. these stories

1. that album 5. those towels 9. those conflicts 13. those millionaires

2. those articles 6. those drinks 10. that child 14. that moment

3. that dream 7. that eye 11. those women 15. that dustman

4. those authors 8. those soups 12. that joke 16. those factories

Seite 71

1. Erica's camera / her camera

2. Bob's cassette recorder/ his cassette recorder

3. Mrs Miller's baby daughter/ her baby daughter

4. Mr Baker's kiosk/ his kiosk

5. My friend's problems/ his, her problems

6. Our neighbour's roses/ his, her roses

7. My husband's job/ his job

8. Jennifer's cats/ her cats

9. My colleague's fax machine/ his, her fax machine

10. Our doctor's telephone number/ his, her telephone number

11. My brother's children/ his children

12. This woman's motor boats/ her motor boats

13. This man's friends/ his friends

14. This child's sisters/ his, her, its sisters

15. Mrs Potter's dream/ her dream

this child's happy (Abkürzung von "is") → this child is happy

this child's mother (Genitiv) → die Mutter dieses Kindes / von ds. Kind

this child's got blue eyes (Abkürzung von "has") → this child has got blue eyes
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Anne Tucker, Grundlagen der englischen Grammatik, Band 1

Lösungen    /     Teil B

Seite 1

1. is reading ("is" nicht vergessen!) 20. .. does your neighbour clean...?
2. I often read .. 21. uses
3. Do you wash your hair..? 22. are dancing
4. Does Erica play tennis ...? (does!) 23. does not open
5.  She is eating 24. Do they visit.....?
6. I am listening ("am" nicht vergessen!) 25. are sitting
7. They are washing ...("are" gehört dazu!) 26. leaves
8. eats (mit "s"!) 27. play
9. are working 28. is playing

10. Do you never help....? 29. howls
11. do not come here 30. eat
12. Does your dog not howl ...? 31. want
13. Is your dog not howling....? 32. is waiting
14. do not watch 33. comes
15. starts 34. visit
16. does not give 35. Does she go out....?
17. Are they waiting ....? 36. She never aks...
18. has 37. he never answers
19. says 38. they are cutting ...

Seite 2

1. Please call Mary. Where is she?
2. Where is the cup? It is not in the cupboard.
3. Mrs Jones, I need you now. (wenn "Sie" prinzipiell groß geschrieben wird, handelt es sich um die Anrede)

4. Where is Ellen? Please call her.
5. Tom and Colin cannot come. They are ill.
6. Mr Eliot, are you tired?
7. Why are the texts not here? I need them at once.
8. Our brothers are in the garden. Can you see them?
9. Where is the lamp? Lizzie wants (mit "s") to have it. (vgl. A 42/43)

10. Marion is ill. I visit her every day / I go to see her every day.
11. Is the doctor in the clinic? Can I call her there?
12. I like the Simpsons. They are nice.
13. Please clean these carpets. (kein "you", vgl. A 8). They are dirty.
14. Can I take you home, Mr Gardner? ("home" = nach Hause, vgl. A 45, vorletzter Punkt)
15. These (vgl. A 33) stories are very interesting. Please copy them.
16. This bag is very practical. I use it every day.
17. Ellen and her mother are in Switzerland (ohne "the") at the moment. (Ort vor Zeit).

They have (got) a flat there.
18. These windows are very dirty. I do not clean (wash) them very often.
19. Who is Gloria Grant? We do not know her.
20. Your (nicht "our") door is open. Please lock it.
21. Are these sentences difficult? Can you translate them?
22. Your cousin is on the terrace. Can you see her?
23. My sisters are outside. Can you see them?
24. This pizza is very good. Why don't you want to eat it?
25. Robin and Arthur are making (Verlaufsf. Gegenw.) some ham sandwiches. They eat them every day.
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Seite 3 / unten

Gestern habe ich mein Auto gewaschen / gestern wusch ich mein Auto.
Gestern hast du alle Fragen beantwortet / gestern beantwortetest du alle Fragen.
Letzten Dienstag hat sie ihren Laden um sieben aufgemacht / ... machte sie ihren Laden ... auf.
Voriges Jahr hat er sein erstes Buch veröffentlicht / ... veröffentlichte er sein erstes Buch.
Voriges Wochenende hat es viel geregnet / ... regnete es viel.
Gestern morgen sind wir zu Fuß zum Büro gegangen / ... gingen wir zu Fuß zum Büro.
Gestern abend haben sie ein Konzert gehört / hörten sie ein Konzert.

Seite 5

A

1. I hoped 22. Joe locked the door ..
2. we waited 23. I hated that
3. he painted (ohne "s") pictures 24. we studied history
4. they never called me up 25. Oliver cleaned the stairs ...
5. Nick cleaned the windows 26. it worked (es hat funktioniert)
6. Harry never listened 27. we danced a lot
7. we worked hard 28. the students translated many sentences
8. Barry smoked cigars 29. our friends played soccer
9. they often helped us 30. I wanted to talk to him

(Infinitiv "to talk"  bleibt Infinitiv! ich will / wollte mit ihm  reden)
10. I explained all the words 31. he listened to all those stories
11. my cousins lived in Brighton 32. we locked the safe ...
12. they emptied the post box at nine 33. Sarah phoned us every day
13. you arrived late very often 34. Sue kissed Tom when he returned
14. she laughed a lot 35. I missed you
15. your dog howled like a wolf 36. they earned a lot of money
16. I liked her 37. she never visited us
17. we started at three 38. our parents loved this program
18. they never carried plastic bags 39. he typed a lot of letters
19. you looked good 40. Kevin asked lots of questions
20. I cooked dinner every day 41. we wanted to forget (vgl. Satz 30)
21. we sometimes missed our bus 42. she tried to forget (vgl. Satz 30)

B Eine von vielen möglichen Lösungen könnte so aussehen:

Yesterday I arrived at the office at nine. First I opened the safe and copied some documents, then I locked
them in the safe again. After that I typed some letters. Many people phoned me in the morning. At noon my
colleague fetched a snack for me. It tasted good. We finished our snacks and talked about our work. In the
afternoon it started to rain. I missed my bus and walked home in the rain.

C

1. painted 7. explained 13. returned
2. played 8. washed 14. cleaned
3. missed 9. lived 15. watched
4. looked 10. typed 16. talked
5. visited 11. looked, hurried 17. phoned
6. smoked 12. smiled 18. emptied
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1. They had a house.. 39. The grocer didn't open..
2. We always had .... 40. I didn't want a cat..
3. Greg had a problem. 41. Barry was not in his room.
4. We had no time. 42. The hotel was not near the park.
5. Doreen had no friends. 43. Were you tired?
6. I was happy. 44. Was he patient?
7. She was very patient. 45. Was she a patient of this clinic?
8. We were in the garden. 46. Was I on the list?
9. Sam was bored. 47. Teresa had her bag with her.

10. The Millers were tired. 48. We often had melon for dessert
11. Those cars were dirty. 49. We had no butter in the house.
12. I was in London. 50. Did they eat with you?
13. Did you work hard?

(Infinitiv "work" bleibt Infinitiv! Es gehört zum
Wesen des Infinitiv, daß er nicht verändert wird!)

51. Did they have a fork ...?

14. Did your teacher drive a VW? 52. Our dog didn't bark much.
15. Did Mary and Dick live in Hull? 53. Did Doris live in Scotland?
16. Did Sheila know him? 54. Mr Boswell didn't have enough patience.
17. Did we need .... 55. Did he eat a banana ...?
18. Did your cousin like ... 56. Were Claire and Gordon at home?
19. Did they want a room... 57. Were you in the canteen?
20. They had four chairs.... 58. Where was Emily?
21. Maude always had a soup ... 59. What was in the pot?
22. Jeremy had no car. 60. Who was in the bathroom?
23. Mary had no patience. 61. When were the apples ripe?
24. We always had fried eggs... 62. Where were the forks?
25. They had no hope. 63. Were Ruth and her cousin in Boston?
26. Tom had some cash on him. 64. Where was your blue coat?
27. I had some cheques... 65. Was there a TV set in your room?
28. Flora was at school. 66. Were you and your cousins not bored?
29. The church was near the museum. 67. They had three trees ...
30. The minister was in P. 68. He had a flat...
31. We were not very patient. 69. Your daughter had a beautiful voice.
32. I was not nervous. 70. Why were there no cheese sandwiches?
33. They were not friendly. 71. Wasn't that nice?
34. You were not on time. 72. Were the rooms air conditioned?
35. I didn't like the film. 73. That was not enough.
36. We didn't have enough money.

(Infinitiv "have" bleibt Infinitiv! vgl. Satz 13)
74. The strawberries were not ripe.

37. They didn't work hard. 75. Weren't you on the list?
38. She didn't know me. 76. Why did he never wait for us?
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1. The sky was blue 16. ... we waited for Edgar. 31. ... he worked very hard.
2. There was no cloud... 17. She liked lettuce... 32. Did Wilma not have ....
3. We studied biology. 18. Mrs B. had the best c.... 33. Who was not on ...?
4. The doctor visited... 19. Why didn't you use...? 34. Did the children make...?
5. Didn't Mrs W. live in C.? 20. There were white clouds... 35. We needed more ...
6. ...two ladies arrived ... 21. Why didn't your husband...? 36. How did you translate...?
7. We finished the second ... 22. I had some cookies... 37. ....moved to Athens.
8. Did you visit your parents..? 23. Why was Mrs A. not in.... 38. Fred and C. danced...
9. ...she helped her brother... 24. I didn't work on Sundays. 39. ... had plastic roses...

10. Those bags were practical. 25. How was it? 40. The kids needed new c....
11. We often had ravioli ... 26. Was there a video...? 41. Were these s. difficult?
12. Where were the forks? 27. There was no lettuce... 42. Did he make the beds..?
13. They never emptied ... 28. ... Mrs King earned ... 43. They carried everything...
14. Were the kids not there? 29. ...dog howled... 44. Did she work on Saturdays?
15. ... we answered all .... 30. Why didn't she translate...?

Seite 8

1. She took a vitamin pill... (kein "s"!)
2. On Friday evenings I drove home...
3. He usually got up at seven.
4. They wrote many letters.
5. Alf drank too much.
6. She seldom caught the five o'clock bus.
7. I often went for a walk.
8. He always told us interesting stories.
9. I spoke to many people...

10. The butcher always cut (ohne "s"! daran kann man die Vergangenheit erkennen) some chops....
11. Mary sometimes brought me...
12. Mrs Manning often bought pork chops, sometimes she took a steak.
13. We always made the beds before the guests came (mit "a").
14. Mrs Hayes always forgot her brother's birthday.
15. She often lost her heart...
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1. Cliff taught...

2. Ed went..and bought...

3. We usually put ...(unverändert)

4. They sometimes slept...

5. We always left... when we went...

6. I saw.... when I went ...

7. She seldom broke... when she did the dishes

8. This pilot flew...

9. We ate a lot...when we were...

10. Old Mr Frazer always left....

11. Dennis sometimes fell...

12. ...Max ran...and caught....before it left

13. Max never forgot...

14. Our grocer sold a lot...

15. When we were... we always ate....

16. ...planes left the airport...

17. The holidays began in July.

18. These planes flew south...

19. She took her car... and drove...

20. When we told her... she always understood

21. We often found...

22. Nora ate

23. Bess never paid...

24. I thought a lot

25. Paul always bought..

26. We sometimes met ....when we walked...

27. The m. sometimes threw... when he was...

28. Mrs M. never spoke...

29. My daughter usually slept...

30. We usually had...

31. The kids sometimes got...

32. Those shops sold everything...

33. My parents came here...

34. ...the dollar went down.....people lost.....

35. Mrs Emerson taught evening classes

36. Elle usually caught a cold...

37. Our children swam like fish

38. ...I came home.....often lay around....

39. She spent a lot ....

40. I often lost...

41. .... always dug..... when they played...

42. Jeff ate like a wolf

43. I made lots of mistakes

44. Mr Palmer usually put....

45. Mrs Brown spent a lot....

46. Sally went to evening classes

47. The postman rarely brought me...

48. When Oliver came....usually went to bed

49. ...sold nearly everything

50. ... had a strange hobby.....he wrote....

51. I hated to eat on that terrace.... flew....

52. The gorilla ate a lot...
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1. Where did Laura live?
2. What time did the bank open?
3. What time did she drive to work?
4. Where did Sheila write her books?
5. Where did your neighbours go every summer? (Zeitbestimmungen stehen in Fragen immer am Ende)

6. Why did they never invite Tina for a meal?
7. What time did the patients get their breakfast?
8. What time did Vera come back?
9. What time did the concert start?

10. What did you have for lunch?
11. What did Martha sell in her shop?
12. What did Cliff teach them?
13. When did Erica clean the carpets?
14. When did Donald phone his dentist?
15. Why did you wash your jeans (yesterday)?
16. Which bus did the children catch?
17. What did you want to be in your youth?
18. What did they watch on TV last night?
19. Why did the dog howl all night yesterday?
20. How many sentences did you translate? (many! vgl. A 33 unten)
21. How long did Mr Ambler wait for them yesterday?
22. Why did this pilot fly to Washington last Tuesday?
23. How many patients did the doctor visit last night) (many!)

24. When did the holidays begin?
25. What did the stranger have in his hand when he left the house?
26. What time did Mrs Grey's guests arrive?
27. What did the butcher bring you for the grill party?
28. When did you lose (ein "o"!) your gold ring?
29. How many articles did Frank copy yesterday.
30. Where did Walter find this purse?
31. What did you want to have for your salad?
32. When did the writer start to work on that book?
33. What did this bottle contain?
34. Why did Alan like that car?
35. Who did she meet on her way home?
36. When did it start to snow?
37. Why did they not invite the Coopers?
38. What did Alf have for dessert?
39. Where did you buy these tights?
40. Why did she forget his birthday?
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1. two months (mit "s") ago 8. two seconds ago 15. some months (mit "s") ago
2. ten hours ago 9. months (mit "s") ago 16. eight hours ago
3. eight months (mit "s") ago 10. a fortnight ago 17. a minute ago
4. a week ago 11. seven years ago 18. weeks ago
5. twelve (mit "ve") seconds ago 12. five minutes ago 19. years ago
6. many years ago 13. six days ago 20. many months (mit "s") ago
7. some minutes ago 14. some (a few) hours ago

Seite 15

1. I played tennis yesterday.
2. Harry bought ten cassettes yesterday.
3. We visited Mrs Woodfield last Saturday.
4. We drank too (zwei "o"!) much yesterday.
5. Susan bought the sausages for the grillparty yesterday.
6. Our firm (company) bought a new truck a month ago.
7. Nancy sent (mit "t") us a telegram (ein "m") last weekend.
8. Tim finished his book last year.
9. Alex cooked a fish soup last night / yesterday evening.

10. Your ("your!") dog howled last night.
11. We talked to the headmaster (headteacher) the day before yesterday.
12. Ethel left the house two hours ago.
13. I spent my youth in Greece.
14. We missed the bus yesterday.
15. Bert cleaned the carpets last Friday (großes "F"!).
16. James lost his purse last weekend.
17. Sheila visited me two months (mit "s"!) ago.
18. Our neighbour invited us for a meal last Sunday (großes "S").
19. The children watched TV yesterday.
20. Richard left this (!) school in 1991.
21. I missed the train the day before yesterday.
22. My sister-in-law sold her car three weeks ago.
23. My parents-in-law visited us yesterday.
24. My brother-in-law called (phoned) us yesterday.
25. Our daughter-in-law was (!) here yesterday.
26. Jeff emptied the letter box two hours ago.
27. We explained this rule two weeks ago.
28. Our son-in-law arrived yesterday.
29. Last Tuesday (großes "T") Claire smoked her first cigarette. (Reihenfolge beachten- "Claire" vor "smoked")

30. I was in the cinema yesterday.
31. We bought these (!) chairs eight years ago.
32. When Roger was a child, he lived (Reihenfolge!) in Italy.
33. Sarah went abroad (vgl. A 50, unten) many years ago.
34. I saw (watched) the film on TV last Thursday (großes "T", nicht mit "Tuesday" verwechseln)/Reihenfolge!
35. These (!) students forgot their (!) copies last week.
36. I read these (!) papers last weekend.
37. We read the second chapter last Wednesday (großes "W").
38. Philip was (!) in the canteen yesterday (Ort vor Zeit).
39. These (!) women (mit "e") lost their (!) jobs some years ago (Reihenfolge!).

40. Mary and Ellen met many (nicht "much") interesting people (ohne "s"!) in their (!) childhood.
41. Mrs Fleming was (!) in Wales last year. (Ort vor Zeit)

42. Mr Dawson locked the door some minutes ago.
43. Adam made a cucumber salad (mit "d") last night/yesterday evening.
44. The Millers left their (!) flat at eight (o'clock) last night/yesterday evening.
45. (In her youth) Judy earned her money as a waitress in her youth.
46. Michael took the wrong pills (tablets) yesterday.
47. You were drunk last night / yesterday evening.
48. We were (!) in the theatre last Friday (großes "F").
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1. They didn't buy... (they did not buy – Abkürzung möglich wo Kurzform und umgekehrt)

2. Tim didn't arrive...

3. Violet didn't want to go...

4. Polly didn't tell ...

5. Willy didn't leave...

6. Sam didn't talk ...

7. The police didn't catch ...

8. The doctor didn't come ...

9. Ruth didn't have ...

10. ... the milkman didn't come ...

11. Helen didn't eat...

12. We didn't have...

13. Steve didn't go....

14. Harry didn't have...

15. Amy didn't buy...

16. Tina didn't drink ...

17. My neighbour (Nachbarin) didn't wash ...

18. Ellen didn't play ...

19. Rex didn't eat...

20. She didn't feel ...

21. Maureen didn't go...

22. Claire didn't catch....

23. Ted didn't take ...

24. James didn't find ...

25. Liz didn't come ....

26. The Duncans didn't travel (ein "l") ...

27. Gladys didn't speak ...

28. Janet didn't forget....

29. ... they didn't have ...

30. Alice didn't sell. ....

31. Mrs Hardley didn't go...

32. The Smiths didn't go...

33. My colleague didn't fly ...

34. Marie didn't leave ...

35. Oscar didn't sleep ...

36. Gwen didn't get.....

37. Our ("unsere"!) company didn't buy....

38. The children didn't come ...

39. Fred didn't drive ...

40. Bob's sister-in-law didn't break ...

41. Nancy'a brother-in-law didn't pay ...

42. My cousin didn't go....

43. She didn't want ...

44. Clarissa didn't smoke ...

45. We didn't have ...

46. David didn't give ...

47. The famous film star didn't come ...

48. Richard didn't meet ...

49. Toby didn't spend (mit "d") ...
50. Mrs Thompson didn't teach ....
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1. This pilot flew to Vancouver yesterday.
2. We came home (vgl. A 45, unten) at three yesterday.
3. I went to/into (vgl. A 18, Diverse Besonderheiten) the cinema last Friday (großes "F").
4. Fred and Cindy were here three days ago.
5. Mr Baker arrived the day before yesterday.
6. Mrs Winslow went to her sister-in-law yesterday.
7. These (!) tourists arrived at the airport some hours ago.
8. Mrs Cook's (mit Apostroph) daughter moved to Aberdeen six months (mit "s") ago.
9. I came here many years ago.

10. Liz and Ted often came to our parties (mit "-ies") in their childhood.
11. Mrs Allingham travelled/traveled to Swindon yesterday.
12. The milkman came at eight last Thursday (großes "T").
13. These (!) insects flew into (! A 18) our rooms ( mit "s") yesterday evening/last night.
14. We were in the cinema last night.
15. My friend was in the museum yesterday.
16. The minister was not in her office yesterday.
17. The children (kids) were too (zwei "o") noisy last weekend.
18. We were too (zwei "o") tired yesterday evening / last night..
19. Were you here last weekend, Mrs Taylor? (vgl. S. 14 unten)
20. Were you in Kent in the (your) last holidays?
21. Wasn't the minister in France yesterday? (Vergangenheit!)
22. Where was Linda yesterday?
23. Were the Frazers at home yesterday?
24. Were these (!) students here last Tuesday ( großes "T")?
25. Why were you not/ weren't you in the canteen yesterday? (Ort vor Zeit)
26. Where were the children last weekend?
27. Did you paint the chairs yesterday? (Fragebildung Vollverben vgl. S. 11)
28. Did your dog howl last night?
29. Did you sit on the terrace two hours ago?
30. Did Nancy cook an (mit "n") onion soup yesterday?
31. What did you do last Saturday (großes "S")?
32. When did the author write the last chapter?
33. Did you wash the towels and the tights yesterday?
34. Did you take your vitamin pills yesterday?
35. Did Eve spend her youth in York?
36. Why did you make so much noise yesterday?
37. (At) what time did Mona lock these (!) doors yesterday?
38. Why did you take the cucumber out of the fridge last night/yesterday evening?
39. Why did Janet's (mit Apostroph) brother-in-law (mit Bindestrichen) go to Dover last Thursday ("T") ?

(Ort vor Zeit) / "drive" würde bedeuten: mit dem Auto fahren/ "go" ist neutral: fahren; vgl B 41

40. When did you come home (vgl. A 45 unten) last Sunday (großes "S")?
41. Did these/those people get their (!) copies yesterday?
42. Where did you buy the salami last week?
43. Did you talk to (speak with) your mother-in-law yesterday?
44. Didn't you watch (nicht *"look"!)  TV last night?
45. Did Ben miss his train yesterday?
46. Didn't the butcher open his shop yesterday?
47. Didn't she leave her husband years ago?
48. Didn't Jim and Kate sell their (!) house years ago?
49. Did the Frazers sell their (!) car two weeks ago?
50. Didn't Paul arrive three hours ago?
51. Didn't you tell the truth last week?
52. Didn't you go to Nick's (mit Apostroph) party last Sunday (großes "S")?
53. Did your (! nicht verwechseln mit "our") cousins (Mehrzahl-"s") go (vgl. Satz 39) to Brighton yesterday?
54. Did you sleep long yesterday?
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1. Doris and her cousin 28. the pub and its guests
2. our neighbour and her children 29. my sister and her husband
3. these hospitals and their patients 30. my friends and their families
4. Louise and her family 31. Mrs Baker, where are your copies (mit "ies")?
5. your (!) garage and its door 32. these students and their headteacher/ (-master)
6. the towels and their colours 33. my neighbour and her cat
7. Mrs Joyce and her shop 34. Mrs Cook, are these (!) your flowers?
8. your sister-in-law and her children 35. Mrs Elder and her stupid stories!
9. this door and its lock 36. your (!) daughter and her husband

10. these doors and their locks 37. this paper and its boring articles
11. the architect and her boyfriend 38. Visit (ohne "you" / A 8) the town with its parks!
12. these tablets (pills) and their effect 39. Mr Hunter, where is your wife?
13. the onion and its effect 40. your (!) teacher and her stupid tests
14. Ellen and her recipe for fish soup 41. my mother-in-law and her boyfriend
15. your (!) sister and her cucumber salad 42. the tomato and its taste
16. these (!) women (mit "e"!) and their jobs 43. my daughter-in-law and her fax machine
17. the bottle and its contents 44. the books and their titles (mit Plural-"s")
18. Vicky and her pink tights 45. the strawberries and their taste
19. the peaches and their price 46. your (!) professors and their books
20. the towns and their dirt and noise 47. these scandals and their effect
21. the dentist and her bills 48. the capital and its problems
22. the pizza and its taste 49. Eve and her fantastic recipe for pizza
23. the canteen and its empty rooms 50. my parents and their partners (mit Plural-"s")
24. these (!) persons and their passports 51. this (!) olive and its taste
25. this story and its author 52. this (!) music and its effect
26. my brothers and their parents-in-law 53. my colleagues and their offices
27. these (!) men (mit "e") and their tasks 54. the waitress and her boss

Seite 18 unten

Anmerkung: statt der Subjekte können Sie natürlich auch deren Fürwörter einsetzen, also im ersten Satz zB she, im
zweiten they etc.

1. Where was Jane yesterday?
2. Why did Paul and Bert miss their train last Wednesday?
3. Who did you meet near the supermarket (yesterday)?
4. Why did Mrs Parker lock the empty box?
5. How much (money) did Martha earn?
6. Where were the towels?
7. What did they want?
8. Why was the film boring?
9. Where were you at twelve?

10. Where did Mrs and Mr Frazer spend their last holiday?
11. When did Billy go into this eye clinic?
12. Why were Sharon and Mike so nervous?

Seite 19

1. Why did you find these texts boring?
2. Where did the children sleep last night?
3. When did the author finish this chapter?
4. Who wrote this letter to the president? (Frage nach Subjekt, kein "did", vgl. Kasten S. 19 oben)

5. Why did the Browns not pay their bill?
6. Where was the blue towel? (bei Fragen mit Formen von "be" nie "did/do/does!)

7. What did Elsa buy at Harrods?
8. Why could you not get the documents yesterday? (Fragen mit Hilfsverben ohne "did")

9. Where did Mrs Levy work in her youth?
10. Why was Mary not at home yesterday? (vgl. Satz 6)

11. Where were the kids? (vgl. Satz 6)

12. Why did old Mr Kerry need help?

Fortsetzung nächste Seite
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13. What did Elaine want for dessert?
14. Who looked after the baby? (vgl. Satz 4)

15. How many parcels did Sarah get last week?
16. Where was the key? (vgl. Satz 6)

17. What did Tom use for his salad?
18. When did this difficulty start?
19. What made them all so depressed? (vgl. Satz 4)

20. Why were the workers on strike last month? (vgl. Satz 6)

21. Who paid the bill? (vgl. Satz 4)

22. What did Kate need the money for? (nachgestellte Präposition, vgl. Kasten S. 19 oben)

23. Where did she buy these stupid plastic roses?
24. Which chapter were these sentences in? (vgl. Satz 22)

25. Which bank did Mr Ross get a loan from? (vgl. Satz 22)

26. Where were you last week? (vgl. Satz 6)

27. Why did she never explain this?
28. Who did you want to talk to? (vgl. Satz 22)

29. When did the Webbs arrive here?
30. Which recipe did you use for this pizza?
31. Why did Kate not finish her book? /  Why didn't Kate finish ..
32. What did the children play with? (vgl. Satz 22)

33. Why did Brian always take a vitamin pill after breakfast?
34. Who told him the truth? (vgl. Satz 4)

35. Who did Amy play chess with yesterday evening? (vgl. Satz 22)

Zeitbestimmung noch hinter die Präposition stellen !
36. Why were the children so noisy yesterday? (vgl. Satz 6)

37. What made them so nervous? (vgl. Satz 4)

38. Where did the police find the empty car?
39. Why did the minister not answer that question?
40. Who broke her heart? (vgl. Satz 4)

41. Where was the station? (vgl. Satz 6)

42. Who did Mrs Sinclair speak to? (vgl. Satz 22)

Seite 20

1. Mrs Dawson locked the garden door yesterday.
2. Clive talked to/ spoke with the headteacher/ headmaster yesterday.
3. Danny and Liz cleaned their (!) rooms (mit Plural-s) last week.
4. Vera talked to the butcher last Thursday (groß schreiben, nicht mit "Tuesday" verwechseln).

5. We went to Chester last weekend. ("drove" würde bedeuten: mit dem Auto)

6. Mr Baxter moved to Glasgow last year.
7. Charles made a cucumber salad last night /yesterday evening.
8. We often sat on the terrace last week.
9. I was (!) in the theatre last night.

10. We met your (!) teacher yesterday morning.
11. Sue cleaned/washed the windows last Tuesday (groß schreiben, ohne "h").

12. I drank two glasses of wine (A 45, unten) last night.
13. The children missed their (!) bus yesterday morning.
14. I washed the car last Saturday (groß schreiben).
15. Steve phoned / called us two days ago (!).
16. Nelly paid the bills four days ago.
17. Your (!) aunt arrived three hours ago.
18. Gordon was not at our party last Wednesday (groß schreiben).
19. Roger visited his sister-in-law last Monday (groß schreiben).
20. The postman brought a big parcel for you yesterday.
21. Our guests left the house some hours ago.
22. Mrs Lindsay found a job some months (mit Plural-s) ago.
23. We were very nervous last night.
24. Were you in London last Sunday (groß schreiben)?
25. Where were your (!) sisters last Friday (groß schreiben)?

Fortsetzung nächste Seite
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26. The famous film star flew to Portugal the day before yesterday.
27. Robin got a parcel two days ago.
28. Did you get my message yesterday?
29. Didn't Debbie leave her husband some months (mit Plural-s) ago?
30. Did you see the full moon last night?
31. I was on the beach last night.
32. Where were you last night?
33. Were you not in the office last Thursday (groß schreiben)?
34. Toby gave us these (!) copies some hours ago.
35. We wanted to talk to the doctor.
36. I smoked a cigarette yesterday.
37. Didn't your uncle smoke too (!) much last night?
38. I tried to talk to your aunt yesterday.
39. We were in Canada in the last holidays.
40. Last Wednesday (groß schreiben) I played tennis with Hetty.
41. Rex had an accident some days ago.
42. Jane was in Munich the day before yesterday.
43. Weren't the Hendersons in Wales in their (!) last holidays?
44. We ate fish with a tomato sauce last night.
45. What did you eat last night?
46. Brenda and her brother-in-law were here last night.
47. Did Arthur give you these (!) cassettes yesterday?
48. I did not watch TV last night.
49. Where were these important papers yesterday?
50. My aunt slept till noon yesterday.

Seite 22

1. I want a cat.
2. Vicky wants a pizza with salami.
3. Mrs Taylor wants to take the bus at eight.
4. Did you want to help her?
5. Does your mother want a fax machine?
6. Don't your (!) neighbours want to buy a new washing machine?
7. Do Mr and Mrs Rose want to plant roses in their (!) garden?
8. I wanted to copy these (!) documents.
9. Do your (!) friends want to paint the facade?

10. Didn't you want to go to/into (!) the museum yesterday?
11. When did Daisy want to finish the third chapter?
12. What do the children want to do in the empty room?
13. Mr and Mrs Bradshaw do not want to visit the factory.
14. Do you want to have an onion for your cucumber salad?
15. Why don't you want to invite your neighbour and her husband?
16. Fanny doesn't want to go into (!) the sauna because she has no towel / hasn't got a towel.
17. I want to be there at nine.
18. Mr Jonson does not want to translate this text.
19. We wanted to be at the station at eleven (Ort vor Zeit).

20. Our guests want to go home now. (nicht *at home, A 45)
21. Does Mrs Price want to come next weekend?
22. Don't your colleagues want to eat in the canteen?
23. (At) what time do you want to have the copies?
24. What did she want?
25. Why did Jeff and Emma want to sell their house?
26. Walter wants to fly to Athens tomorrow.
27. Don't you want to call him?
28. Steve wanted to be back three hours ago. / ago (!) → vgl.B 13

29. Don't you want to talk with us about this problem?
30. Doesn't Olivia want to be with them?
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Seite 24

1. I will invite you.
2. It will rain.
3. Will Mr Preston tell the truth?
4. We won't / will not eat that.
5. Will the children be there, too? (vgl. A 50, unten)
6. Will your aunt stay for dinner?
7. Where will I get a warm meal?
8. You will be very happy.
9. Mrs Martinez will pay these bills.

10. Won't we translate these (!) texts? / Will we not translate ...
11. You will need a lot of patience.
12. Won't it snow in the mountains? / Will it not snow ...

Seite 25

A

1. I will help you with your homework.
2. Alice will explain that.
3. Your brother will sleep on the sofa.
4. We will stay at the Windsor Hotel.
5. The company will pay for everything.
6. You will miss your train if you don't hurry.
7. We will meet all our friends at the party next Saturday.
8. The children will be very happy there.

B

1. They won't sit on the balcony if it rains tomorrow.
2. Bill won't have enough patience.
3. Sarah's mother-in-law won't understand that.
4. Ellen won't be back before noon.
5. Henry won't tell you the truth.
6. I won't explain that again.
7. There won't be a full moon tonight.
8. I hope you won't forget your mother's birthday.

C

1. Will the Taylors invite their neighbours?
2. Will your friend repair the fridge?
3. Will Mona pay these bills?
4. Will you finish this chapter next week?
5. Will the document be in the office before nine?
6. Will the author deal with this dilemma in his next book?
7. Will we have raspberries for dessert?
8. Will Colin travel alone?

D

1. Won't the students talk to the headmistress?
2. Won't your colleagues eat in the canteen tomorrow?
3. Won't this awful noise make you nervous?
4. Won't these discussions be boring?
5. Won't the taxidriver accept a cheque?
6. Won't they forget this conflict soon?
7. Won't the bank give us a loan?
8. Won't the butcher know the recipe?
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Seite 26

A

1. We will play chess in the park every afternoon.
2. Sam will not like this soap...

(Anmerkung: das Wort "does not" dient der Verneinung des Vollverbs "like" in der Gegenwart. Dieses
Vollverb wird im Futur aber mit "will not" verneint, eine Form von "do" kommt also im Futur nicht vor!)

3. Will you ever listen to me?(vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 2; hier handelt es sich um eine Frage, und das Wort "do" dient
dazu, in der Gegenwart eine Frage mit Vollverb zu stellen. Im Futur werden Fragen mit "will" gestellt, das Vollverb folgt
nach dem Subjekt im Infinitiv, eine Form von "do" kommt also im Futur nicht vor.)

4. Our guests will dance till after midnight.
5. Erica will visit her mother regularly.
6. How long will Mrs Epsom stay? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 3)

7. Won't these cookies be too sweet for you?
(Anmerkung: "are" ist eine Form von "be"; das Futur von "be" wird mit "will be" gebildet)

8. I will be bored. (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 7)

9. Mrs Jones won't have enough patience. (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 2)

10. This pill will have no effect.
11. We will lock the door in the night.
12. Will Mrs Gardner always find a babysitter.....? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 3)

13. Liz will be nervous. (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 7)

14. Jack and his colleagues will be in the sauna. (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 7)

15. Will Elaine and Mike type all your letters? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 3)

16. What will they do in their free time? (Anmerkung: hier erscheint "do" als Vollverb, das in der Gegenwart die Frage
auch mit einer Form von "do" bildet - vgl. Anmerkung zu  Satz 3)

17. Will this safe be empty? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 7)

18. The hotel will have beach towels for its guests.
19. Will he ever publish his texts? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 3)

20. Won't they sell tights in their shoe-shop? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 2)

21. She won't like the taste of these olives. (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 2)

22. The women will be tired. (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 7)

23. Mr Hunter will have a problem.
24. Will they paint the facades blue? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 3)

25. The author's letter will explain everything.
26. How will Mrs Granville react.....? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 3)

27. Won't you be depressed? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 7)

28. Will the little redhaired girl be there, too? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 7)

29. An expert won't pour water over a motor. (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 2)

30. How will it taste? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 3)

31. Where will I get a snack after midnight? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 3)

32. What will your teacher say? (vgl. Anmerkung zu Satz 3)

A

1. We will have enough money.
2. Patrick will be glad / happy.
3. You will get the tickets at the hotel.
4. Mr and Mrs Ross will help you.
5. Will you be there?
6. Won't your aunt pay the bill?
7. Will the baby eat that?
8. Will your friends be nervous?
9. I will never forget this/that night.

10. Mark won't come back / return before Christmas.
11. The butcher won't bring the chops before two o'clock.
12. Joyce won't help us.
13. I won't lose the key.
14. Won't he explain that/this?
15. Won't your children watch (!) the film?
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Seite 27

A

1. Elaine is not working in the garage. (Abkürzung hier und in den anderen Sätzen mit voller Form möglich)

2. Are Bob's parents not at home?
3. Don't you like classical music?
4. We did not forget her birthday.
5. Sandra is not playing on the veranda.
6. Mary will not help him.
7. Sheila does not want to go there, too.
8. We did not do the dishes. (Hier ist "do" Vollverb und Bestandteil der Verneinung! Infinitiv: to do the dishes/ A 67))

9. Our fellow-students haven't got enough information.
10. They don't live in Canada.
11. I didn't hate that woman.
12. They aren't watching an interesting program.
13. Dave can't drive a lorry.
14. We didn't make a mistake.
15. Ellen doesn't play the violin.
16. You won't find the key in the lock.
17. Am I not on the list? (keine Abkürzung möglich)

18. Peter is not reading a magazine.
19. Why don't you ask?
20. They don't type all his letters.
21. She hasn't got a dishwasher.
22. This washing machine was not expensive.
23. Won't they have enough?
24. They did not answer all the questions.
25. Our son does not sleep in our bedroom.
26. Maud and Bella were not in the photo.
27. Helen did not spend her holidays in France.
28. She does not take a bath every morning.
29. Can't you be quiet, please?
30. Our neighbours don't want to have a dog.
31. Gareth won't be here soon.
32. My mother-in-law does not teach biology.

B
1. Where does Trevor live?
2. Why did you go to that hotel?
3. Where are the Whites?
4. When did Walter and Pam come?
5. Why can't she come?
6. Who killed the terrorist? (Frage nach Subjekt, keine Umschreibung mit "to do" )

7. Why did they copy these papers?
8. When will Walter open his shop?
9. What happened? ((Frage nach Subjekt, keine Umschreibung mit "to do" )

10. When did Nancy leave England?
11. Where was Sheila in her holidays?
12. What did Daisy drink last night?
13. Who called the doctor? (Frage nach Subjekt, keine Umschreibung mit "to do" )

14. Why did Helen want to sell her bike?
15. Where were Mrs Evans and her husband when it happened?

Seite 28

l Das Wort "please" kann am Anfang oder Ende des Satzes stehen. Hier ist jeweils nur eine Variante angegeben.
Zwischen Verb und Objekt im "Wen"-Fall (= 4. Fall = Akkusativ) darf nichts stehen!
In den Sätzen, die im Deutschen die Anrede "Sie" enthalten, taucht im Englischen kein "you" auf! (vgl. A 8)

1. Please buy some new towels. 4. Read this chapter before the next lesson.
2. Type these (!) letters please. 5. Lock the door!
3. Be quiet! 6. Please translate this French (großes "F") text.
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Seite 28 / Fortsetzung

7. Please copy this page. 20. Go to/into the supermarket and get some/ a few cucumbers.
8. Buy our super-onions now! 21. Please bring me the menu.
9. Tell us the truth! 22. Describe the effect of these (!) tablets/ pills, please.

10. Please give me some cash. 23. Be nice and help your neighbour.
11. Open the yellow bag please. 24. Be a good boy and do the dishes.
12. Please pour some water in(to) this pot. 25. Please describe the men (!) in the bank.
13. Have a little patience please! 26. Be wise and go to the dentist twice a year!
14. Please be back before eight. 27. Forget it!
15. Take a bath before you go to bed. 28. Close your eyes!
16. Please read these sentences! 29. Please repeat these rules.
17. Invite Mr Stewart, too. 30. Please wait!
18. Be patient! 31. Call me (up) tomorrow / ring me up ...
19. Take the bus and leave it at the next stop! 32. Please repeat this word.

Seite 29

1. Don't forget your copies. 19. Don't take these (!) pills before breakfast!
2. Don't eat so many (!) cookies. (A 33, unten) 20. Don't tell this stupid joke again!
3. Don't be stupid. 21. Don't be so noisy!
4. Don't use this lift, please. 22. Please don't smoke here!
5. Don't wait for (!) me! 23. Don't sell these (!) pictures.
6. Don't buy this cupboard, it is too (!) expensive. 24. Don't go into (!) Mrs Frazer's (mit Apostroph) room.
7. Don't drink so much (!) beer. (A 33, unten) 25. Don't tell them the truth.
8. Please don't call me in the office every morning! 26. Don't give too (!) many (!) examples, that is boring.
9. Don't be so nervous. 27. Don't be sad.

10. Don't copy these poems, they are in our textbook. 28. Don't give the children so many sweets and so much coke.
11. Please don't publish that! 29. Don't forget Ellen's (mit Apostroph) birthday!
12. Don't worry, be happy! 30. Don't try to open this door, it is locked.
13. Don't buy these (!) sausages again. 31. Don't make me nervous!
14. Don't wash this shirt in your machine! 32. Please don't wait for (!) us.
15. Don't invite your uncle again! 33. Don't miss your bus!
16. Don't make such a noise! 34. Don't lose your way in the dark.
17. Don't watch so much TV.
18. Don't play this cassette again! (A 45, Punkt 3)

35. Please don't show my friends these awful photos!

Seite 30

1. Where will they get their meals?
2. Why won't you watch this film?
3. When will they read this chapter?
4. Where will Mr and Mrs Ray spend their holidays?
5. When will they repair my fridge?
6. Who will answer all these questions?
7. What will we/you have for dessert?
8. When will there be a full moon?
9. Why won't Mark pay these bills?

10. When will the author finish her book?
11. Where will Erica's husband sleep?
12. When will the children be back?
13. When will the journalist publish this photo?
14. Who will you give the copies to (→Präposition nicht vergessen / A 69)?
15. Which bank will Ms Hunter get a loan from (→Präposition nicht vergessen / A 69)?
16. When will they visit the chemical factory?
17. Why won't the children eat this soup?
18. How many (!) cheques will Claire need? (A 33)
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Seite 31 / oben

A

Eine von vielen möglichen Lösungen:
If my girlfriend comes next weekend, we will go to the cinema on Saturday afternoon and watch a
movie. After that we will go home and cook dinner. We like to cook and we will make spaghetti and a
green salad. My friend Fred will come after dinner, and we will go to a pub and have a beer and talk
about old times. On Sunday we won't get up before ten, and we will have breakfast with my neighbours.
They have got a dog, so after breakfast we will all walk into the park with their dog if it does not rain. In
the late afternoon my girlfriend will go home again, and I will go to bed early.

B

1. I won't be back before seven o'clock.
2. Won't Mr Butler be there?
3. Who will type these letters?
4. When will you repair our car?
5. Who will take your dog in the holidays?
6. I hope he won't tell the same story again.
7. Won't you travel alone?
8. We will give her the empty bottles.
9. What will your daughter say?

10. Will the people at the kiosk accept a cheque?
11. Won't he follow us?
12. Who will drive the truck/lorry?
13. You will find the towels in the bathroom. (nicht "bath", das wäre Badewanne)

14. I won't park my car there.
15. Do you think he will help us?
16. Won't she forget to mail these (!) letters?
17. We will fry some eggs.
18. Will I get a room with a shower? (nicht "become", das heißt "werden")

19. Rodney won't answer these (!) questions.
20. Won't you miss your train?
21. Uncle Max won't like that.
22. When will Victor wash/clean the windows?
23. Don't try to open the door; I will fetch a mechanic.
24. Will she find a job in the industry?
25. Your cigarette will burn a hole in my coat.

Seite 31 unten

1. Who knows the boy's mother? (Frage nach dem Subjekt, A 64/65)

2. Why did Raymond pour water over the Christmas tree?

3. Why did they push their bikes...?

4. Where was the lettuce? (keine Umschreibung mit "to do" bei Formen von "be"!)

5. When will they go to Italy?

6. Who makes (mit "s"!) breakfast in the morning? (vgl. A 65 oben)

7. How does this lemonade taste?

8. What have you got for us for dessert?

9. Which page did Steve and Anita copy (mit "y")?

10. What does your friend want for Christmas?

11. Why did Kevin smile when he heard of Robin's problem?

12. What will the children drink at Linda's birthday party?

13. When will Patrick inform his fellow-students?

14. Why could you not translate these sentences?

15. Who pulled the child out of the water?  (Frage nach dem Subjekt, A 64/65)
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Seite 33

1. I have played chess. 14. Have the Duncans returned?
2. She has parked her car near a bridge. 15. Has your friend translated this text?
3. He has fried some chops. 16. Have you visited the patient?
4. We have translated this. 17. Has Mrs King finished this book?
5. Mary has typed these letters. 18. Have they published this photo?
6. Your husband has informed us. 19. Has Claire missed her train?
7. Bob has studied biology. 20. Have your partners faxed us the plans?
8. Mrs Wayne has reacted fast. 21. Have the children used this soap?
9. Our teacher has phoned him. 22. Has she visited our factories?

10. Mr and Mrs Brandon have tried everything. 23. Has your son danced with Amy?
11. We have painted the facade. 24. Have you pulled the boat out of ...?
12. Our doctor has explained the effect..... 25. Has the headteacher answered our letter?
13. Many people have booked rooms. 26. Has Ms Curtis discussed this problem..?

Seite 34

A Anmerkung: Wo in der Lösung die volle Verbform angegeben ist,

kann natürlich auch die Abkürzung stehen und umgekehrt.

1. They have informed the press.
2. We have not finished this chapter.
3. Have you hoovered the carpet?
4. Has John not phoned you?
5. Have the journalists published the truth?
6. Who has used my towel?
7. Sandra has not cleaned her room.
8. The children have cooked dinner.
9. I have missed you.

10. They have not asked me.
11. Have your fellow-students not completed these sentences?
12. My cousin has repaired my fridge.
13. Hasn't your teacher explained this rule?
14. Ronnie has never liked classical music.
15. Sheila has never tried to understand me.
16. We have boiled some eggs.
17. My neighbours have planted a tree in their garden.
18. Have you ordered these shirts?
19. Have you ever travelled alone?
20. Who has (!) smoked my cigarettes?
21. Why has Jane poured milk into this pot?
22. Our architect has not answered our questions.
23. Has Walter not moved to Brighton?
24. Why have you not informed Jim's aunt?
25. We haven't invited all our colleagues.
26. Have you tried my recipe for onion soup?
27. Who has (!) ordered this hoover?
28. The show has started.
29. Have you repeated everything?
30. My brother-in-law has not received your parcel.
31. I have never missed my train.
32. We have tried to forget.
33. Somebody has (!) followed him.
34. This has worried me a lot.
35. The minister has not visited the chemical factory.
36. Your cigarette has burned down.
37. Has Jenny not watered the flowers?
38. We have received your fax.
39. The kiosk at the corner has burned down.
40. I have never needed his help.
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Seite 34

B

1. I have received your message.
2. Have you washed the tights?
3. Has the author changed the text?
4. Who has (mit "s"!  vgl. A 65) used these (!) forks?
5. I have expected that.
6. Have you tried this recipe for a chocolate cake?
7. Your guests have arrived.
8. Has the mechanic accepted your cheque?
9. Mrs Fischer has not returned.

10. Have the children returned?

Seite 35

1. I have been in Dublin 8. Has Ed had a better offer?

2. Ms Craig has been a great help. 9. Have Peggy and Dana been alone?

3. We have had lots of problems. 10. It has been a difficult time.

4. Jody has had a job in an architect's office. 11. My parents have had a restaurant in Bath.

5. We have been quite helpless. 12. Mr Goldberg has had no choice.

6. Have you ever had coke with your meal? 13. Have you been ill?

7. Has she not been friendly? 14. We have had no time.

Seite 37

A

1. I have known him 11. Have you been on strike? 21. Louise has taught...

2. They have eaten too much 12. He has always caught ... 22. I have drunk too much

3. We have often gone to ... 13. She has seen her friend... 23. Ms Hopper has forgotten...

4. They have had a cat 14. I have often cut my finger 24. The moon has risen..

5. She has had a problem 15. They have stolen cars 25. Who has given him...?

6. Alf and Janet have been ill 16. She has made the beds 26. I have had problems...

7. He has been on the phone 17. This project has cost ... 27. You have wasted...

8. They have lost many .... 18. Frank has had two ... 28. She has written poems

9. Wilma has always told ... 19. We have taken lots.... 29. Mr Hymes has been in ..
10. We have not been alone 20. She has worn.... 30. I have found no peace

B

1. We have won some money.
2. Mrs Lee has (!) flown to Washington.
3. I have warned you.
4. Clive has lost his ring.
5. Dennis has sent us a parcel.
6. Have you seen our dog?
7. Have you pressed / pushed this button?
8. Mrs O'Casey has (!) gone home.
9. Our friends have built a small house.

10. Have you read this book?
11. Mr West has (!) died.
12. Have you hoovered the carpet?
13. Maria has (!) come to me and has told me everything.
14. Have you asked the butcher?
15. She has lost her head.
16. I have killed this insect.
17. We have not paid the bill.
18. The children have dug a hole in the sand.

Fortsetzung nächste Seite
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Seite 37 / Fortsetzung

19. Have you spoken / talked to / with my brother-in-law?
20. I have (!) never been in such a situation.
21. The bank has given us a loan.
22. Has the journalist published these details?
23. He has left the town.
24. I have found a solution.
25. Tessa has had no choice.
26. Fred has bought some presents.
27. Has (!) Paula come home?
28. My son has had a cold.
29. Have (!) the tourists gone into (!) this pub?
30. I have lost my keys (mit Plural-s).
31. Don has (!) run very fast.
32. Have you told her the truth?

Seite 39

1. I have been to / in York, but not to / in Liverpool.
2. Tom has always answered your letters.
3. We have visited many churches.
4. Our colleagues have given us a loan.
5. Your cousins have (!) arrived.
6. These tablets/pills have had no effect so far.
7. We have never had so much snow in April yet.
8. Willy has never been in a theatre yet.
9. Mr Hunter has never worked for an American (groß schreiben) company yet.

10. I have (!) never been to / in Athens yet.
11. My friend has never seen a crocodile yet.
12. We have not tried this recipe yet.
13. Norman has not copied these documents yet.
14. The children have (!) not come home yet / have not yet returned.
15. I have never had so many (!) problems yet.
16. Wendy has offered me help.
17. My neighbour has not painted her balcony yet.
18. I have never driven a Ferrari yet.
19. We have not repaired the hoover yet.
20. Uncle Hugo has never been in Switzerland (ohne "the"!) yet.
21. Our dog has never gone alone into the street yet.
22. Have you ever been to/in New York?
23. Have you ever seen a panda?
24. Has your butcher ever sold you horse meat?
25. Has your teacher not explained this rule?
26. Have you ever missed your bus?
27. Have you ever had an operation?
28. Have you ever tried to talk to the minister?
29. Has Dennis cleaned/washed the stairs yet?
30. Hasn't the waitress brought the bill yet?
31. Has (!) the doctor not yet returned/ not returned yet?
32. Has (!) your parcel not arrived yet?
33. Has (!) Nora never been drunk (yet)?
34. Have (!) you never been in Canada (yet)?
35. Mr Flanagan has (!) never been abroad (yet). / "abroad": ohne Präposition, ohne "the" / vgl. A 50

36. Have you emptied the dustbin yet?
37. Monica has had no difficulties so far.
38. I have cleaned the kitchen. It is clean.
39. Susan has read these articles (mit Plural-s). She knows them.
40. We have not slept enough. We are tired.
41. Oliver has hoovered the carpet. The guests can come/arrive.
42. We have been ill. We cannot work hard.
43. The children have used the bath. It is dirty.
44. Vera has forgotten her passport. She has a problem now.

Fortsetzung nächste Seite
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45. Bill has smoked too (!) much. He is sick.

46. I have not read the book. I do not know it.

47. Colin has eaten all the cheese sandwiches. We need more bread.

48. Mary has talked to the headmistress/ headteacher. She knows the conflict.

49. We have fetched the sausages. The grillparty can begin/start.

50. The mechanic has repaired my car. I can use it again.

51. These women (!) have been on strike. They get more money now.

52. I have not washed the lettuce. There is sand in the sauce.

53. The guests have arrived. We can start.

54. The Carters have gone home. They are not here.

Seite 40

1. Patricia has offered me a loan.
2. Martha offered me a job last week.
3. Our uncle has never helped us.
4. But his wife helped us in a diffucult dilemma last year.
5. I have not (yet) tried the recipe for onion soup yet. / Zwei Positionen von "yet" möglich
6. But I tried a new recipe for tomato soup yesterday.
7. My friend has never been to London yet.
8. We were in London three days ago.
9. Have you talked to/with your sister-in-law?

10. I talked to her yesterday.
11. Have you ever seen a panda?
12. We saw one in the zoo yesterday.
13. Have you ever been to /in the USA?
14. I was there last summer.
15. This machine didn't work/function yesterday.
16. These (!) machines have never worked / functioned yet.
17. Mrs McNeal has published many short stories.
18. Mrs McNeal published a short story last week.
19. Didn't (!) Danny arrive on time yesterday?
20. The children haven't (!) arrived yet.
21. Has the dentist sent you a bill?
22. Yes, she sent it (!) yesterday.
23. Stanley has always been very shy.
24. Stanley was very shy in his childhood.
25. Mr Jason has died.
26. Mr Jason died yesterday.
27. Emma has called
28. Emma called two hours ago.
29. Were (!) the Browns not here yesterday?
30. The Browns have never been here yet./ ...have never yet been here.
31. I bought some forks yesterday.
32. Have you washed the silver forks yet?
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Seite 43

1. since last Saturday 26. since yesterday 51. for ten years
2. for two days 27. for an hour 52. since seven o'clock
3. for four hours 28. for seven weeks 53. since Vera's party
4. since the day before... 29. since four o'clock 54. for three months
5. for a week 30. for a fortnight 55. for six hours
6. since last T. 31. since the Easter holidays 56. since the battle of W.
7. since May 32. since last April 57. for days
8. since the revolution 33. since my birthday 58. for two years
9. since her death 34. since Wednesday 59. for several days

10. since nine.. 35. for twenty days 60. since then
11. since that day 36. for eight weeks 61. for eight months
12. since Sunday 37. since yesterday evening 62. for some weeks
13. for ten years 38. for the last ten years 63. since that summer
14. since 1960 39. since his birth 64. for the last two years
15. for several minutes 40. for a while 65. for ages
16. since noon 41. for one month 66. for quite a while
17. since the last holidays 42. since 1883 67. since that scandal
18. since March 43. for twelve centuries 68. since last Christmas
19. since her tenth birthday 44. since the explosion 69. for more than a month
20. since the battle 45. since November 70. for forty days
21. since their exam 46. for many weeks 71. since midnight
22. for eleven nights 47. for some minutes 72. since Easter
23. for quite a long time 48. since last weekend 73. since our return
24. for more than two years 49. for the last three weeks 74. for several centuries
25. for months 50. for a long, long time 75. for more than a decade
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1. I have been here since two (o'clock).
2. Ms Arden has been in the clinic since Thursday (groß schreiben).
3. John has been ill since Saturday (groß schreiben).
4. Erica has been ill for three days.
5. We have been unemployed for months.
6. We have had these problems since Easter (ohne "n").
7. Mr White has had this job since last August.
8. My friend has had these pains since her accident.
9. I have had these worries since my aunt's death.

10. Tina has known us since our childhood.
11. I have known the situation for years.
12. Your neighbour has known this conflict for many weeks.
13. The house has been empty for months (mit Plural-s).
14. He has loved her since that day.
15. Nancy has lived in her brother's villa since the war.
16. Mr Hymes has had the documents since his wife's death.
17. Wendy has been blind since the explosion.
18. We have found no peace since then.
19. Joan's (Apostroph) uncle has been dead for some days.
20. These people have known me since my birth.
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1. Elsie has been divorced for some weeks.
2. The Browns have been married for twenty years.
3. Mr Shipton has been divorced since June.
4. Sally has been dead for over ten years (now).
5. Our teacher has had a new method for some time.
6. Our reporter has been in Ireland since September. / (Ort vor Zeit)
7. Haven't you known these facts for a long time?
8. Paul has known us for years.
9. We have had these conflicts since Bert's (mit Apostroph) divorce.

10. The nurses have been on strike since yesterday.
11. Haven't the Burtons been divorced for over a year?
12. Hasn't Carl been out of work for over two years?
13. Haven't you had this allergy since your childhood?
14. I have had this illness for some months (mit Plural-s) (now).
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1. I have been watching.... Ich sehe (schon) seit drei Uhr fern

2. Sheila has been working .... Sheila arbeitet (schon) seit drei Stunden in der Garage

3. My neighbour has been playing Mein/e Nachbar/in spielt (schon) seit Stunden Klavier

4. ... dog has been barking .... Dieser blöde Hund (von) nebenan bellt (schon) den ganzen Tag

5. My boyfriend has been living .... Mein Freund wohnt (schon) seit Jahren im Ausland

6. ... has your son been sitting.... Wie lange sitzt dein Sohn (schon) in der Wanne?

7. . have been painting their facade... Herr und Frau C. und ihre Tochter streichen (schon) seit neun heute
morgen ihre Fassade

8. ..have E. and his g. been watching ... Wie lange gucken Ed und seine Freundin (schon) ihre Videos?

9. How long has S. been sleeping? Wie lange schläft Sarah schon?

10. My son has been looking for.... Mein Sohn sucht (schon) seit vielen Monaten ein Haus

11. We have been waiting for him... Wir warten (schon) seit Mittag auf ihn

12. We have been trying to get... Wir versuchen (schon) den ganzen Tag, dich ans Telefon zu
bekommen / dich telefonisch zu erreichen

13. Carol has been writing... Carol schreibt (schon) seit dem Frühstück Einladungen

14. How long has it been snowing... Wie lange schneit es schon so?

15. I have been doing crosswords ... Ich löse (schon) seit dem Mittagessen Kreuzworträtsel

16. We have been thinking about it... Wir denken (schon) seit langem darüber nach

17. Mrs B.  has been looking for... Frau B. sucht seit dem Tod ihres Mannes einen Job / eine Arbeit

18. It has been raining for weeks Es regnet (schon) seit Wochen
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A

1. We have been living in Dover since 1992. (Ort vor Zeit)

2. My brother has been living in this town since 1989.
3. Ms Blackmore has been living in this house for ten years.
4. I have been working for this company for five years.
5. My friend has been working in Ms Ashton's (mit Apostroph) office for some months (mit Plural-s).
6. We have been waiting for (!) you since two (o'clock).
7. Hetty has been waiting for an answer for weeks.
8. We have been discussing this/that for months (mit Plural-s).
9. The students have been discussing these (!) plans since last autumn.

10. How long have the children been watching TV?
11. How long have you been sitting in the bath?
12. How long have you been waiting for the postman?
13. We have been learning English (groß schreiben) for some years.
14. How long have you been learning French?
15. It has been raining for days.
16. The dog next door has been howling like mad for days –  shall we call the police?
17. The baby has been crying for hours.
18. I have been looking for a new flat for months (mit Plural-s).
19. How long has Jamie been playing with his computer?
20. How long have your neighbours been looking for a new flat?
21. How long has your sister-in-law been looking for a new house?
22. My brother-in-law has been working on these projects for months (mit Plural-s).
23. The author has been writing short stories since her childhood.
24. We have been trying to find a solution for months (mit Plural-s).
25. Kate has been trying to get (!) a job since Easter.
26. I have been driving round this block for twenty minutes.
27. How long has your aunt been sleeping?
28. How long has the patient been waiting for (!) the doctor?
29. Who has been smoking my cigarettes?
30. This machine has been giving us a lot of problems since its (!) last break-down. (Wortstellung!)
31. How long has your niece been looking for another flat?
32. Joan has been looking for her glasses for days.
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B
1. I have been going out with Fred for some months.
2. They have been watching TV since five.
3. She has been learning Spanish for many months.
4. I have been l iving here all  my l i fe.
5. He has been cleaning his f lat.
6. She has been trying to f ind another f lat since her divorce.
7. I have been waiting for an hour.
8. She has been talking to her landlord for the last two hours.
9. I have been teaching at this school for seven years.

10. She has been talking to her since her arrival.
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Anmerkung: Wenn in der Lösung die Abkürzung steht, kann natürlich auch die volle Form verwendet werden und umgekehrt.
Auch können Fürwörter anstelle von Substantiven stehen, wie in den Sätzen 3 und 4 angezeigt,
oder Substantive anstelle von Fürwörtern. Aus praktischen Gründen werden hier nicht alle möglichen Varianten aufgeführt.

1. I / we have been waiting for it for twenty minutes.
2. They came back late last night.
3. I have had these pains for several weeks. / I have had them ...
4. They'll open their shop next Friday. / They'll open it ...
5. She has been blind all her life. (Sie ist schon ihr ganzes Leben lang blind – dh sie ist es immer noch)

6. He lived abroad from 1989-91.
7. She has been sleeping since midnight.
8. I / we can prepare ten or twelve.
9. They will publish them in a weekly magazine.

10. They have been discussing them for more than two months.
11. He finished it some weeks ago.
12. It deals with a single mother's dilemma.
13. She will (=wird!) explain it on the next press conference.
14. I bought them in Mrs Dinford's store.
15. She'll earn 2000 £.
16. We are talking about our new computer program.
17. He has been repairing it for nearly two months now.
18. They were on Silvia's party.
19. She's had them since her landlady's death.
20. I'll / we'll need three.
21. It was in the wash.
22. She has been out for the last two hours.
23. He'll be back tomorrow afternoon.
24. I was / we were at the seaside.
25. The Cash Bank will give you / us a loan.
26. I got it from my niece.
27. Mary and her boyfriend live (!) next door.
28. I've had it for more than seven years.
29. I / we had raspberries for dessert.
30. The third chapter deals with the revolution.
31. The group will visit it next Thursday.
32. She / he has been working on it for months.
33. It landed at five-forty.
34. It deals with Arthur's arrival in Washington.
35. They have been on strike since last Tuesday.
36. I want to sit in the sun and relax.
37. He has been typing them for hours.
38. He did not wait because he had no patience.
39. It has been snowing like that for more than a week.
40. I was / we were in the canteen.
41. I am / we are waiting for a group of tourists.
42. I want them for my old camera.
43. I / we have got four (cats).
44. He taught English to foreign students.
45. I am looking for my glasses.
46. He'll find a parking place near the bridge.
47. She got more than twenty (fax letters).
48. She can play with Andrew's toys.
49. She spoke with the manager's assistant.
50. I / we bought more than enough.
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1. my colleagues' position /    die Position meiner Kolleg/inn/en
2. the taxidrivers' strike /    der Streik der Taxifahrer/innen
3. the teachers' meeting /    das Treffen (die Konferenz) der Lehrer/innen
4. children's rights /    Rechte von Kindern, Rechte der Kinder
5. the doctors' bills /    Arztrechnungen, die Rechnungen der Ärzte
6. the postmen's uniform /    die Uniform der Briefträger
7. my sisters' teacher /   der Lehrer/die Lehrerin meiner Schwestern
8. the Frazers' kiosk /   der Kiosk der Frazers, von den Frazers
9. our daughters' friends / die Freunde/Freundinnen unserer Töchter, von unseren Töchtern

10. the Taylors' dog /   der Hund der Taylors, von den Taylors
11. my parents' answering machine /    der Anrufbeantworter meiner Eltern
12. our neighbours' children /   die Kinder unserer Nachbar/inne/n
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A

1. die Freundin meines Bruders / von m. B. 11. die Artikel der/des Journalisten/Journalistin
2. die Familien meiner Brüder / von m. B. 12. die Preise der Metzger
3. die Wohnung (von) meiner Freundin/ m. Freund/es 13. die Waschmaschine meiner Cousins/ Cousinen
4. die Pläne der Mädchen, von d. M. 14. die Fotos der Journalist/inn/en
5. die Mäntel der Frauen 15. die Handtücher (von) meiner Tante
6. der Laden (von) meiner Nichte 16. die Stimme (von) einer Frau
7. die Taschen der Touristen 17. das Pferd der Kinder / von den Kindern
8. die Fahrkarten des Touristen/der Touristin 18. die Fragen der Studierenden, von den St.
9. die Eltern von Herrn Brown 19. die Katzen des Kindes, von dem Kind

10. der Sohn von den Browns 20. die Rechungen von meiner/m Zahnärztin/arzt

B

1. the dentists' patients 7. my teacher's pullovers
2. the minister's family 8. the workers' houses
3. the architect's plans 9. the president's neighbour
4. the pilots' strike 10. the workers' problems
5. the author's new book 11. the Millers' son
6. the women's tights 12. our guests' coats

want / will

1. Tom wants to go to Seattle.
2. Alice will fly to Holland soon.
3. Rita wants to go (in)to (!) the cinema.
4. I will go to the theatre tomorrow.
5. Do your friends want (to have) a pizza?
6. Do you want to see the baby?
7. Will Vera's (mit Apostroph) mother buy a new lamp?
8. Does Mary want to go to (nicht "in"!) the zoo with us?
9. Will we have enough time?

10. Ms Black won't / will not have enough patience.
11. I wanted to invite all these people.
12. Who wants (!) to have an icecream?
13. Who will pay these bills?
14. Won't you be there? Will you not be there?
15. We do not want to accept that.
16. Will Mr and Mrs Hopper get (!) a loan?
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1. What time will Joan arrive?
2. Who did you get the keys from?
3. How long has Sheila been working in the garage?
4. Who has Vera worked for?
5. What does the ninth chapter deal with?
6. Where does Ms Bayswater work?
7. How long have you known the Robsons?
8. Where were Barbara and Susan in the Easter holidays?
9. What do you need for your salad?

10. Who gave you the information?
11. Why did Ann not invite Sharon?
12. What are you reading?
13. How long have the truck-drivers been on strike?
14. How long have you had these difficulties?
15. Why does this machine not work?
16. What does Janet want for dessert?
17. Where is the recipe for cucumber soup?
18. What can the children play with?
19. What is Uncle Jeff complaining about?
20. Where is the green beach towel?
21. How many sausages has Paul put on the grill?
22. When will the tourists visit the cathedral?
23. Why did you want to call the police?
24. When did Steve arrive?
25. Where were the mechanics?
26. Why does Mr Hunter always take a vitamin pill after breakfast?
27. Why did Ms Carter laugh when she got the information?
28. How long has Mrs Davies been dead?
29. Why did Mr Fields leave so early?
30. Why do you like these poems?
31. What have the children been doing (all day)?
32. Where do these apples come from?
33. Who wants (!) these pictures of the pope?
34. Why are they cleaning all the silver forks?
35. Why have they not warned their fellow-workers?

want / will

1. We will soon read the sixth chapter.

2. Does Debbie want to bring the children, too?

3. Will Mr and Mrs Preston send their daughter a parcel?

4. I don't want to go into the sauna today.

5. Don't you want to be free?

6. Didn't the Turners want to send us an invitation?

7. Who wants to publish these texts?

8. We will surprise him.

9. Kate doesn't want to wear this T-shirt.

10. He won't/will not repeat that.

11. I want to hold your hand.

12. She won't/ will not accept that.
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1. I have had these boots for three years.
2. I bought these boots three years ago.

3. Tony came into the office three hours ago.
4. Tony has been in the office for three hours now.

5. Picasso died many years ago.
6. Picasso has been dead for many years.  (vgl. B 45)

7. I did not go to school last week.
8. I have been ill for two weeks.

9. Andy renovated this house five months ago.
10. Andy has been living in this house for five months.

11. Lisa married John six years ago.
12. Lisa and John have been married for six years.  (vgl. B 45)

13. The paper has never printed my poems yet.
14. This paper printed a fascinating short story last week.

15. We have been working in the garden since four (o'clock).
16. Did you water the roses yesterday afternoon?

17. James had an accident last year.
18. James has been blind since the accident.

19. How long have you been learning English?
20. Did you learn English when you were in the USA two years ago? (Ort vor Zeit)

21. We have had these paintings for many years.
22. My wife painted these pictures many years ago.

23. Have you mailed the letter yet?
24. I mailed it ( ! =the letter) two hours ago.

25. Luke lost his job seven weeks ago.
26. Luke has been out of work for seven weeks.

27. Mary has been living with Jeff since Christmas.
28. Mary moved into Jeff's (mit Apostroph) flat last Christmas.

29. When he told me that yesterday I did not believe him.
30. He has never lied so far/ yet.

31. When I was in/at the hotel last April I got (!) a quiet room with a shower.
32. I have been in/at this hotel for two weeks now, and I don't find it quiet.

33. How long has Fred been with the army?
34. When did Fred go to the army?

35. Where was your niece yesterday?
36. She has been in an eye clinic since yesterday.
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1. during 10. during 19. while
2. while 11. during 20. while
3. while 12. while 21. during
4. during 13. during 22. during
5. while 14. during 23. while
6. while 15. during 24. during
7. during 16. during 25. while
8. while 17. while 26. while
9. during 18. during 27. while
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A

1. this 7. this 13. these 19. this
2. these 8. these 14. these 20. this
3. this 9. these 15. this 21. these
4. this 10. this 16. these 22. these
5. these 11. these 17. these 23. these
6. these 12. these 18. these 24. these

B

1. those 7. those 13. those 19. those
2. those 8. that 14. that 20. those
3. those 9. that 15. that 21. that
4. that 10. those 16. those 22. that
5. that 11. those 17. that 23. those
6. that 12. those 18. those 24. those

C

1. much 7. much 13. much 19. many
2. much 8. much 14. many 20. many
3. much 9. many 15. much 21. many
4. many 10. many 16. many 22. much
5. many 11. many 17. much 23. many
6. many 12. many 18. much 24. much

D

1. this/that plate 5. not much snow 9. many roofs 13. these/those waiters
2. not many people 6. this/that wine 10. not much dirt 14. these/those holes
3. not many answers 7. these/those pages 11. this/that voice 15. not many workers
4. this/that handbag 8. this/that system 12. not many windows 16. these/those buses

Anmerkung zu D 16: "s" nicht verdoppeln! Plural von bus = bus + es = buses
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1. myself 10. himself 19. herself 28. themselves
2. herself 11. themselves 20. ourselves 29. himself
3. herself/himself 12. themselves 21. herself 30. myself
4. himself 13. himself 22. themselves 31. himself
5. ourselves 14. themselves 23. yourself, yourselves 32. herself/himself
6. yourself 15. yourself, yourselves 24. myself 33. ourselves
7. myself 16. ourselves 25. ourselves 34. himself
8. themselves 17. yourself, yourselves 26. yourself, yourselves
9. ourselves 18. themselves 27. ourselves
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1. How long have you been waiting? - since three (o'clock).
2. How long has Vera been blind? - since her birth.
3. How long have you had these difficulties? - for a fortnight.
4. Has it been raining long? - for three days.
5. How long have you been living here? - since 1991.
6. How long has Mr Emerson been dead? - for some / a few months (mit Plural-s).
7. How long have you been waiting for us? - for nearly two hours.
8. How long has the author been working on her new book? - for three months.
9. How long has Roger been living in Chester? - since his divorce.

10. How long has the minister been on this list? - for years.
11. How long have the Thompsons been abroad? - since July.
12. How long has Mrs Wheeler had these pains? - since her accident.
13. I have had this camera for more than fifteen years.
14. The Whitmans have been our neighbours for twelve years.
15. The Flemings have been divorced for some weeks.
16. Mrs Elder has been living in Brighton since her husband's death (Ort vor Zeit).
17. How long have the students been discussing this conflict?
18. We have known the Fields for some months.
19. Since then we have had new hope.
20. How long have you had this problem?
21. How long have you had this hole in your pullover?
22. Flora has been studying Spanish for two years.
23. I have known that for a long time.
24. Our neighbours' (mit Apostroph) dog has been barking for hours.
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1. the colour of the roses 16. the number-plate of the taxi
2. the manager of a bank 17. the bar of this hotel
3. the colours of these pictures 18. the quality of these photos
4. the price of his sofa 19. the price of her/their sofas
5. the windows (mit Plural-s) of this house 20. the doors of the red bus
6. the number of my room 21. the legs of the brown table
7. the pilot of this plane 22. the roofs of these houses
8. the form of the vase 23. the author of these texts
9. the title of this story 24. the program of your computer

10. the price of the melons 25. the patients of these clinics
11. the bridges of Vienna 26. the beginning of this chapter
12. the legs of these insects 27. the owner of these flats
13. the streets of our town 28. the colours of the flowers
14. the filters (mit Plural-s) of these machines 29. the quality of this paper
15. the balcony of the villa 30. the headteacher/headmistress of our school
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1. isn't she? 3. won't I? 5. did he? 7. didn't she? 9. will she?
2. hasn't he? 4. weren't they? 6. don't you? 8. have they? 10. doesn't she?
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1. isn't he? 10. don't they? 19. didn't she? 28. aren't they? 37. do they?
2. aren't they? 11. doesn' it? 20. were they? 29. hasn't it? 38. does it?
3. hasn't she? 12. didn't he/she? 21. wasn't it? 30. will he? 39. can you?
4. haven't they? 13. didn't he? 22. is she? 31. hasn't she? 40. hasn't he?
5. aren't they? 14. aren't they? 23. wasn't she? 32. does it? 41. are you?
6. haven't they? 15. isn't he? 24. has she? 33. doesn't it? 42. didn't it?
7. won't she? 16. hasn't he/she? 25. doesn't it? 34. will you? 43. did she?
8. hasn't he? 17. can't you? 26. won't it? 35. did I? 44. aren't you?
9. can't we? 18. weren't they? 27. isn't it? 36. can't it? 45. didn't he?
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A
1. There is an eye clinic in this town.
2. There is a new fax machine on the market.
3. There are several museums in this town.
4. There is a boat for the guests of this hotel.
5. There are flowers in every room.
6. There is a lake in this park, isn't there?
7. Are there no fresh melons on the market?
8. Is there a garage for us?
9. Are there no better copies?

10. There are two churches in this street, aren't there?
11. Is there no copier / copy machine in your office?
12. There are no plastic flowers in my flat.
13. Aren't there enough cookies for all / everybody?
14. There is a bus stop near our hotel, isn't there?

B
1. There was a good film on TV.
2. There will be a lot of trouble.
3. There has never been a better wine.
4. There were some oranges for dessert.
5. Wasn't there enough champagne for all / for everybody?
6. There has been no change so far.
7. There will be a kiosk near the beach, won't there?
8. There was a bridge here some time ago, wasn't there?
9. There were enough rooms for all, weren't there?

10. Has there ever been a better dictionary?
11. Will there be Italian (groß schreiben) food on / at the party?
12. Will there never be peace?
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1. haven't they? 13. have you? 25. have you? 37. didn't they?
2. haven't they? 14. will they? 26. didn't she? 38. was he?
3. do they? 15. are they? 27. do you? 39. have you?
4. can't he? 16. does she /he? 28. was there? 40. doesn't she?
5. will she? 17. have you? 29. doesn't she? 41. don't they?
6. hasn't it? 18. is there? 30. have I? 42. haven't you?
7. is he? 19. does he? 31. won't they? 43. doesn't she?
8. have we? 20. didn't she / he? 32. have they? 44. has it?
9. didn't she? 21. doesn't it? 33. doesn't it? 45. didn't he?

10. were they? 22. won't you? 34. didn't they? 46. isn't it?
11. was there? 23. was it? 35. aren't they?
12. doesn't she? 24. can he? 36. will you?
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A
1. I am going to book a table in an expensive restaurant.
2. We are not going to clean the carpets without a hoover.
3. Victor is going to travel to Rome.
4. What are you going to say?
5. Is it going to rain?
6. The children are going to have a problem
7. This is going to be difficult.
8. Are Ian and Cleo going to leave the country?
9. My mother is not going to sell her condo.

10. I am going to give them six weeks' notice.

Fortsetzung nächste Seite
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11. There is going to be a lot of traffic on the road.
12. Are you going to leave your husband?
13. Is there going to be a storm?
14. You are going to catch a cold.
15. This is going to kill you.
16. I am not going to drink myself to death.
17. Ben and May are not going to pay the taxis for all their guests.
18. We are not going to listen to such nonsense.
19. How long are you going to be away?
20. Are you not going to eat that?
21. We are going to give in our notice to our landlord.
22. Where are they going to stay?
23. This horse is going to lose every race.
24. What are you going to do at Christmas?

B

1. We are going to take the next train.
2. She is going to lose her job.
3. This/that is going to be difficult.
4. The car is going to break down soon.
5. I am not going to stay here.
6. It is going to snow (soon), isn't it?
7. Jill and her husband are going to leave the country soon.
8. My husband and I are going to paint the living room.
9. This team is going to lose the game/match, isn't it?

10. I am not going to copy these documents.
11. You are not going to catch the train.
12. I am going to fry some chops tonight / this evening.
13. I am going to wash / do the dishes now.
14. This is going to be a surprise.
15. Is he going to play the (mit "the"!) piano now?
16. You are going to listen now, please.
17. You are going to plant some roses, aren't you?
18. This is going to be a long night.
19. Are the ministers (mit Plural-s) going to explain that/this?
20. You are going to get something to drink in a few/ in some minutes.
21. Are you going to get this job?
22. There are going to be a lot of problems, aren't there?
23. You are not going to like that/this.
24. Are you going to bring the towels?
25. What are you going to do?
26. The workers (mit Plural-s) are going to repair our roof.
27. You are not going to sell your boats (mit "oa"),are you?
28. I am going to spend Christmas abroad.
29. The journalist is going to describe the difficulties.
30. We are not going to study maths / mathematics.
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1. went met had come
2. had told reacted
3. was had gone
4. started had been
5. had lived came
6. did not pay had lost
7. had known adopted
8. met had not been

Fortsetzung nächste Seite
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9. got had been
10. smoked had never smoked
11. had been got
12. came noticed had forgotten
13. saw told had been
14. heard had flown
15. landed had lost
16. had been started
17. lost had bought
18. served was had caught
19. had painted came
20. had worked decided
21. left was had made
22. took had never been

Seite 70 / unten

1. can't we? 4. didn't he? 7. can he? 10. doesn't it? 13. have you? 16. can't he?
2. hasn't she? 5. does it? 8. doesn't it? 11. can they? 14. does she? 17. didn't it?
3. weren't they? 6. isn't it? 9. is there? 12. won't it? 15. hasn't it? 18. are you?
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1. I live in Manchester.
2. I have been living in M. for three years.
3. I moved to M. three years ago. (Ort vor Zeit)

4. Mr Harris is blind.
5. Mr Harris lost his eye sight two years ago.
6. Mr Harris has been blind for two years.
7. We bought this dog three weeks ago.
8. We have had this dog for three weeks.
9. Do you have a dog, too?  /  Have you got a dog, too?

10. My husband is abroad. (vgl. A 50, unten)

11. My husband went abroad some months (mit Plural-s) ago. / (Ort vor Zeit)

12. My husband has been abroad for some months (mit Plural-s) (now).
13. Is Bernard married?
14. Bernard has been married since Easter (groß schreiben, ohne "n").

15. Bernard got married some months (mit Plural-s) ago. (vgl. B 71)

16. Mrs Kerry is dead (vgl. B 45).

17. Mrs K. died last Thursday.
18. Mrs K. has been dead for some days.
19. Violet is reading a book.
20. Violet has been reading this book for hours.

(Wortstellung: Verb und Objekt  nicht trennen! vgl.: A 29; A 67: Pkt. 4)

21. When did Violet start to read this book?
22. Look! It is still raining.
23. It has been raining for weeks.
24. But it didn't rain last week, did it?
25. Vera is divorced.
26. Vera has been divorced since last year.
27. Vera got divorced last year.
28. Are you ill?
29. How long have you been ill?
30. Have you phoned your doctor yet?

Fortsetzung nächste Seite
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Seite 72 / Fortsetzung

31. Where were you yesterday?
32. I have been trying to phone you for days.
33. Are you never at home?
34. What does this book deal with? (vgl. A 69/70)

35. When did you buy this book?
36. How long have the students been discussing this book?

(keine Präposition vor "this book" – deutsche Wörter in Klammern werden nicht übersetzt, vgl. A 45: Pkt. 3)

37. Are you from Florida?
38. How long have you been living in Florida?
39. I spent some weeks in Florida last year.
40. I didn't go to the meeting yesterday.
41. Normally I always go to the meetings (mit Plural-s).
42. I don't like these/those chocolates.
43. I have never liked these/those chocolates.
44. How long have these/those chocolates been in the fridge?
45. Aunt Florence gave me these/those chocolates two months (mit Plural-s) ago.

Seite 75

1. I would eat that...
2. James would not drink that...
3. Mr Moore would not pay the bill...
4. I would give you a loan...
5. Mr Stone would die...
6. We would have no patience with him...
7. We would not try to help her...
8. Ms Murphy would explain that...
9. Would Oliver tell the truth...?

10. I would read more poems...
11. We would be nervous...
12. Would Albert treat you better...?
13. Mrs Wilson would come to the party, too...
14. I would be fantastic...
15. Would the patient get (!) more tablets / pills....?
16. Would Andy be on the list...?
17. I would not ask you to help me...
18. Would the pizza taste better....?
19. I would not wear this coat...
20. My brother-in-law would not be so depressed...
21. These towels would still be wet.....
22. David would not translate that...
23. Many women would be glad....
24. The mechanic would not repair the motor bike.....
25. It would surprise me...
26. Would these machines work/ function...?
27. I would not expect that....
28. We would not use these plastic bags....
29. You would miss the/your bus...
30. What would happen....?
31. Max and Terry would invite their parents...
32. You would not have these problems now...
33. Ms Higgins would wear the pink dress...
34. The fish soup would taste awful....
35. Gregory would look better...
36. The author would describe the situation abroad, too, ...
37. Would the safe not be empty...?
38. I would have more clients....
39. Teresa would get (!) a ticket...
40. You would not have these conflicts now....
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Seite 76

1. yes she does 8. no I / we haven't 15. yes I / we can 22. no I / we haven't
2. no he isn't 9. yes I was/ we were 16. no they didn't 23. yes he has
3. yes she did 10. no they haven't 17. yes they are 24. no they weren't
4. no he hasn't 11. yes there is 18. no he won't 25. yes she has
5. yes it does 12. no they won't 19. yes they were 26. no I / we wouldn't
6. no it hasn't 13. yes she/he is 20. no they aren't
7. yes I/we have 14. no he doesn't 21. yes I / we would

Seite 77

1. yes there is 5. yes I / we will 9. yes he was 13. yes she will
2. no they didn't 6. no he hasn't 10. no I / we don't 14. no I / we haven't
3. yes I / we do 7. yes it did 11. yes she did 15. yes we / I would
4. no they hadn't 8. no I / we haven't 12. no he hasn't

Seite 77  unten

1. When you sit / are sitting in the restaurant you can see the kitchen behind a glass door.
2. He hates me because I (have) married his ex-wife.
3. We helped our nephew some years ago though we did not have enough money ourselves.
4. We have been living in this flat for years, but we don't like it.
5. Did she bring the documents yesterday oder did she forget them?
6. Though Janice has been waiting for (!) the money for months (mit Plural-s) she has not (yet) lost her

patience (yet).
7. When I talked to Dorothy yesterday she did not tell the truth.
8. Does he want to pay the bill though he has not (yet) received the parcel (yet)?
9. I have not forgotten to phone him but he is not at home.

10. We will go abroad next year if we get (!) a rise / raise.
11. Mr Carson is talking to a client, but I think that he will have enough time for you.
12. The trouble started after I had accepted the invitation.
13. They have not (yet) introduced themselves (!) though they have been living next door for months.
14. When I went home yesterday I met your cousin on the bus.
15. I think / believe that Olivia drank too (!) much last weekend.
16. Do you know that you can translate a lot? Don't give up!

Anmerkung:
Im Englischen steht vor "that" im Sinne von "daß" kein Komma, obwohl wir im Deutschen dort immer eins
setzen müssen. Bitte gewöhnen Sie sich daran, es im Englischen wegzulassen.

Seite 80 / 81 –– Anhang Grammatik-Quiz

A  der Infinitiv (= die Grundform), die Vergangenheitsform (bejahte Aussage), das Partizip Perfekt
B  der dritten (dem Partizip Perfekt)
C  der Grundform / dem Infinitiv; "you" taucht hier nie auf.
D  1. die einfache Zeit und 2. die Verlaufsform
E  ein Wort  (das Partizip Präsens)
F  Infinitiv / Grundform
G  Form von "be" und ohne ing-Form
H  wer oder was?
I  1. will  und 2. dem Infinitiv ohne "to"
K  Infinitiv / Grundform
L nie
M "be";  "were" wird nie mit to do umschrieben
N  ein Wort (das Partizip Präsens). –– Hier dürfen Sie auf keinen Fall "Verlaufsform" sagen! vgl. E und G

O  in den meisten (einzige Ausnahmen: bejahte Aussage und Frage nach Subjekt in 1. einf. Gegenwart und 2. einf. Vergangenheit)
P mit "to"
Q  wer, wen und  (zB bei Präposition am Ende) wem (zB who did you dance with?)
R  für alle gleich (immer will plus Infinitiv)
S nie ins Perfekt
T  nicht für alle gleich (entweder have + 3. Form oder has + 3. Form)
U  hinter, nach dem Subjekt
V  nicht für alle gleich (bei he, she, it gehört ein "s" dazu)
W  nicht wörtlich (I have gone)
X  "want" ist ein Vollverb
Y  "do" ist hier Vollverb
Z Perfekt; im Deutschen dann meist Gegenwart
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